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J. J. WHEAT DEAD

' ^ . r r i n S 80!1/ ^  B l u e s t  G a «  W p l l  Presbyterian Women SuperintendentChave* U d S  W e l l  Will Attend Nationalountyschoel System |s ^  |>n), |U(.jn„ Meet taPenn.ylv.ni.Oil in Eunice Pool
James J. Wheat, 68. Texas oil 

pioneer died in Pecos, Texas, Mon
day. May 16.

Wheat discovered the first oil 
in Loving County, founded the 
Loving county seat and only town 
and left hia name on the oil field 
near Mentone, where he made his 
oil strike in 1830.

He was the brother-in-law of 
Mrs. Jack Sweatt, and the father 
o f Jimmy Wheat, a former grad
uate of the local school.

Mr. Wheat with hia family lived 
in Roswell several years ago.rT aJ^ 'SlM rs. Atwood Loses By Small Majorityauditorium
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Cavity Cemented. Drillers 
Through to Get Flow of 

Crude

More than 600 Presbyterians at 
The Inn, Buck Hill Falla, Penn
sylvania, will attend a national 
meeting of missionary organiza- 
tions of the Presbyterian Church 

“ °  in the United States o f America 
from May 18 to 25. Delegates will

Dexter Dehydration Plant 
Completed and in Operation

FARMERS CUTTING HAY

The Cities Service well, Closaon

Mat-hint* Is Mason Drier 
— One of Largest in the 
World, and Best For 
This Type of Hay Cur
ing.

Farmers in this section of the 
valley are cutting their first crop 

be, for the most part, synodical of hay. The reports coming from
and Presbyterian society presi- the different farms vary, showing
dents, with additional delegates that the late freezes did not affect |
as the size of the organization every one the same. Some report

3-A, SE sec. 18-22-36, in’ the Eu" P*rmlU> representative of the 250,- | “  very light cutting, while others j
nice pool, which blew out about 000 women who make up the mem- sl*te they see no difference in oth-
a month ago at 3 540 feet and as hership of individual church mis- *r years with the first crop. A
tomshed oil men by producing an •‘“ “ ry organiiations It is an- Price for baled hay has not been tjon Unt „  th(. v «llev Alf-
estimated two million cubic feet 4,clP*4*d that forty-three states reported yet. Reports are that vieal Mill at Dexter l »  I
of gas a day the biggest wm wril w1“  ** represented in the person ‘ he Pecos Valley Alfalfa Mill Co. ■ *  “ ,t e r . h“  b**n
in NVw M « i «  t a .  ™ | e ^  the nel of the mVeting, -  W 00 for baled hay ~  and *••*** lh”
last week at 3,823 feet, flowing il '* *u t*“d' To f*ce wor*d the f ‘*ld 
sixty-six barrels of oil an hour Probl‘‘m*: to » dJu»t to changing

The completion of the dehydra-

■ o i l ________
through open piping. conditions; for inspiration; and

Company engineers have since ®̂r con ,tfrstion. Concerned in
re-estimated the gas output to the discussion will be the more

KANSAS CITY —  The General 
Federation o f Women's Clubs elect-

| Rodman M. Cookson has an - 
| nounced his candidacy for the Dem- 
| ocratic nomination for school su-

have been more than four million than 4,400 o f the na-
cubic feet a day. tional and foreign mission fields.

After the well blew out 4 000 workin* through more than 12.200 
sacks o f cement were used’ to ce- M,t*rpria«» The meeting is un-

U arninj! to Owners Of Horses Mules
chine is in operation, so stated K. 
C. Servatius Wednesday. The in
stallation o f the machine, which 
was begun early in April has taken 
several weeks to complete. It ia 
a Mason drier, one o f the largest 
in the world, and the very best for 
this type of hay curing.

It is a tunnel oven that ia built
• ------------------------------------ —  , ,  D . , A"  infection of brain diseases of steel and hollow tile and with

ment the cavity, killing the gas. d*r “ u*plce* of th* Pre»hytenan o f horses and mules is again ap- , combined mechanism the hay is put
..................................  _  Drilling was then resumed through £ °*rd* ®f and J ™ * *  P«*ring in New Mexico It is through st a certain temperature.

ed new officers Monday and the perintendent of Chaves countv and the cem*nt to complete the well. * ,aa*®«*. *r|Ul th* board o f Chris- called Encephalomyelitis, sleep- taking out necessary moisture but
------ 1----------- — -  “*-—  -  county, ana ---------- — :—  tian Education co-operating ing sickness, or Kansas horse dis- retaining vitaminevening was dedicated to a three 
year program pivoting about pub 
lie health.

Elected unopposed as president 
was Mrs. Sadie Orr Dunbar. Port 
land. Ore., who said she would lead 
the federation's 2,000,000 members 
in a campaign for the advance 
ment o f public health.

A close race for recording sec
retary ended with Mrs. H. B 
Ritchie, Athens, Ga., winning over 
Mrs. Jefferson D. Atwood, Ros
well, N. M . 472 to 428.

Relative to the election campaign 
preceding the election on Monday, 
the Kansas City Star in describ
ing the antics of the campaign 
said o f the New Mexico delegation 
”  'Yippee'! how Uni the Cactus 
Josephine delegates from New 
Mexico, shouting in a huddle and 
stamping around Mrs. Louise H.
Coe, Glencoe, N. M., senator for 
sixteen years in New Mexico. She 
was waving a large banner while
portly Mrs. Martin Yates, Artesis. _| __^___
jigged merrily and urged the dele- Sendent of schools, given to the
gation on to bigger and better 
tunes and pennant wavingFarmers Tut Debts During Fast Month

thus ha. created special interest ru" nin*  • wven-inch casing, 
in the contest f „ r this office -- ,nt« r,* tln» sidelight on the Discussion o f the theme of the ease, according to J. W. Benner substance A or carotene

The following i. quoted 'directly bi*  r “ “ *r w"  the '"P ension  o f T * * '1?*’ "Tbe jj,i"ai®n ,h* ot lb* Mex.co State College. Farmer, are given an option of
om a statement written remrdiniv V* , *1?0 P®und rotary tabl« over Fb“ rfb Wo[ d'_ . The d“ *‘a** characterised by time in cutting their hay, but hay

^  d— t o f ^ «  Pr. f ^  ^
Who regards h im “  em“nentlv o u .7  air for mor'  lhan “  bour. held «ddre»» Thursday morning. May alysu and a high mortality. On. 
ified for the office he is now seek- t^ r* bjr the tremendous pressure S“ yre- M*taUnt or more of these symptoms, or var
who regard, him a. emine'ntly'quai: f° [  “  th,n “  hour- heId ^ ^ V r ^ n c i . ^  * 'y*U *nd- * h,gh morUlity—  • -  * - -  9 * th ere  bv the trem enH nm  n m i n n .  IB* Dy  r  r «n c i»  n.
lfl|r; o. sne ese.ome ess secretary of state.

“ In every respect the office of 
county superintendent of schools 
is most important. Aside from 
the municipal schools, which have 
their own superintendents and 
boards of education, the great re
sponsibility of the county schools, 
from the remote one-room school 
to the higher specialized schools 
of the county rests on the county 
superintendent. We need for our

has had first-hand experience with 
our various types of county schools 
and a general idea of the problems 
which need to be solved.

“ All these requisitions give an

lahoma, cut more than $1,200,000 get the best results under condi- 
o ff their loans from the Federal tions that sometimes approach ob- 
Ijind Bank of Wichita and the land Stacies. His selection would mean 
bank commissioner during the the placing of our rural schools in 
month o f April, Roy S. Johnson, the hands of a rural teacher who

it begins to 
bloom There is no weather haz- 

__ . _rd, the mill conveyances follow-
of the escaping gas. secretary or state. lations o f them, may usually be mg the mower and getting tho

Four other completions and eight ° f f 'cen' * ' ' '  b”  Mr" observed. When the disease is ! fresh-cut hay The price paid the
new locations were made the last " Ullam , Darby. Dashington. D. present in the usual form, there farmer is based on the cured pro
week. Among the completions .* **?-. L  Marcell, Kansas are few post mortem changes rec-, duct.
was Continental Oil Co.. Jack 1. „ ,ty;. . Ml“  Em™  [\g*  ognizable to the naked eye. It has a capacity of 10 tons of
SE sec. 20-24-37, in the sand area D "  hen «>«"bating this disease, the new mown hay or two and one-half
in I^a County. At a total depth er* ,),ftroit; Mrs. David M Thom- fundamentals of disease control dry hay. It will be operated 24
of 3.586 feet, it was completed An* ‘‘l“ ; * * "  E S*'11'  must be constantly borne in mind—  hours per day and will employ 24
for twenty barrels an hour through /  hlc*r °= Mr? F S- . B<?n"*tt' Prevent horses and mules from be- men, thus bringing the Dexter mill 
tubing choke. Englewood, New Jeraay; Miss Mar- ,ng exposed to infection, use good m iployee list up to 42 men. J. F.

Continental plugged and aban- £■*** D"*1**' Philadelphia; Miss sanitation methods, and vaccinate McNeil of Dexter is auperintend-
doned State 1-16 No. 1, NE sec. K Purves, Princeton. N J.; against it when advisable. ^nt o f the mill. J. F. (Jack) Wil-

countv suDerintendent > man wh. ld- ,8  S5 in th* Vacuum area at " " » * •  M Howard.  ̂Fort Drinking water is suspected as »on wU| he superintendent of the
hs, had first hand exnerience w.th 4R ,°  wi‘ h ^  John H one of the common medium, dehydrator for this summer

ter. Texas Co., State 2-0, NE r ," " y> Torh L,‘ y of transmitting the disease. It is. The Pecos Valley Alfalfa Mill
sec. 36-17-34, Vacuum area, flowed Those from the Pecos Valley therefore, advisable to furnish c o. has a similar type dehydrator

in Pauls Valley, Oklahoma, and
two of different types in Toledo. 
Ohio.

The dried hay is ground into
meal, and shipped in the usual 
manner to the feed mixers a ll.w er 
the world. It does not compete 
with baled hay. as it is never en
tered in those territories.

Eventually the mixed feeds reach 
all feeders of poultry and live
stock.

Science in its research work dis
covered that hay cured by the old 
method of sun ami nature, loat a 
certain percent of the necessary 
carotene or vitamin A content. The 
solution of this problem was the 
invention of the dehydrator, which 
in curing the hay under a certain 
temperature, it was found to re
tain a much greater amount of the 
superior content. Feeders of live
stock and poultry, to meet their 
modern world problems, have 
learned that quality counts for 
most, and have come to demand

publci in this issue of the Messen
ger

230 barrels in four hours at the wbo attend this national meet- good, clean water at all times and 
total o f 4,760 feet. T. A P., State m,f are 4̂ra- dobn Anderson of not use water from dirt tanka, 
11-A, NE sec. 7-22-36, Eunice area, Dexter, who is ^president of the watering holes, etc.

and Two immunizing vaccines are of- 
feet. Mrs. K. M Thorne or Carlsbad, fered on the market for this dis-

New locations: In Eddy County wbo '* Synodical president o f <,a*e —  encephalomyelitis vaccine

of,PR o d L n Pr ‘ Mk ‘ °  “ J* C*ndid*Cy flowed 2,400 barrel.; a day at 3.845 Valley Presbyteri.l,of Rodman Cookson, for superin- 7 Mrs. R. M Thome of Car

east o f Artesia, Premier Petrol- tbe "tat*
„ u  . t .  , . eum Co., Maddren 1-B, SW sec.Mr. ( ookson has been a part .,,, , .. - s.  , . . . I 27-17-30. new sand area south of f" f  the nmnty schix.l -\<tem of . *___ /  . .  , ,  the Gravburg pool. GrayburgC haven county for the pant five r  qp  ia*fnar. kia ttlaa. me, net tea „.M n/ 1 °*  BUI*Ch 12, 8K 19-

English A Harmon. Daugherty
. . .  . _ n . , . SW sec. 3-17-27. Republic !school to the LFD school, where d , c  St.te 1, SW sec. 32-

he now teaching. * 17-35. east extension to Vacuumteaching.
Ke knows the problems of the

■in in -
•*7 on I Loir I hum r ron 
rty >. I Hickory Grov

Pro- I 
p 22- V

rom
v

and hyperserum. Both of these
are expensive and the results have 
been somewhat questionable. For 
the more valuable animals, the use 
o f these remedies is recommended 
for immunizing, even tho the im
munity is not as sure as that pro
vided by many vaccines for other 
diseases Immunity usually lasts

F’armers in the Ninth Farm county schools, the handicaps of
Nobody likes a scaredy-cat. You

pool Texas Co., Lea 2. SW sec. u ke ,  feljer like ,  prizefighter ab®ub °ne y?*r
Credit District, covering New j instruction at these places, what l 4 20-84- Ly" ch P®®’; |,Ma*T’" l,a' and if he gets into the ring and _ D is usually a good general prac-
Mcxico, Colorado, Kansas and Ok children need most, and the way to S,* te * ' ? ’ S„F‘ 8 , l<-35, Vac- baclcs off, and don’t fight, he hears tlc* to vac^inate hor*f* and mu

.... .I," L -  Poo'- Stanolind, Farnsworth no chevrt. Boos, is what they with a good equine influenza mixed
It SW sec. 7-26-37, Jal area, hand him. bacterin.

Interstate Minerals, Inc., Stephens 
1, NE sec. 22-15-29, Chaves Coun-
tr- B

Eddy County

And in business it is not a speck . F°r further information, address 
different. But I have nothing the New Mexico Extension Service, 
against business— and in fact, I ( allege. N. M.against 
would like to have some.land bank president, reported to has abundantly made good in this ----- - ---------  ------------- ---------------------- n  • O  •

the district farm credit directors plan of education. Fredrick et al., Reed 1. SW sec. Every-kind of person has been I . . I  ■ si
at their monthly meeting in Wich- “ Mr. Cookson's preparatory work 28-24-28. pouncin’ on business, and getting ^  ‘
ita last w eek for his present capacity extends Drilling at 2,780 feet. themselves elected, and business r p  | «'■« “

Receipts of the Wichita Land over a period of twelve years. Hartwell et al.. Vandagriff 1, SE has been crawling under the[table 1 I T J l S U r Y  I l l F O I I l P  thebc«t_ quality of feeds

J States 
Buy Islands

years.
Bank last month included $970,000 Following In- attendance at the 8-18-27.
to be applied on principal and in Roswell High School, he was for Shut down for orders at 2,000
terest installments due, besides ap- two years a capable bookkeeper in feet.
proximately $235,000, or principal the First National Bank at Ros- Moran et al., Craw ford and Smith
on 141 loans that were paid off j well. He resigned this position at 1, SW sec. 24-24-26.
in advance of maturity, President the bank to further his education. Shut down for repairs at 1,850
Johnson told the directors. His educational work has all been feet.

Mr. Servatius is enthusiastic 
over the reception of the dehydrat-

New loans numbering 303 for a Hone in New Mexico with the ex
total amount o f $655,000 were eeption of one year. He holds a
made through the Federal Land degree of Bachelor of Arts from
Bank o f Wichita during April. | Hardin-Simmons University, Abi-
Loans of both the land bank and |ene, Texas. He has had advanced

! the land bank commissioner for the 
intends to add to its district at the close of the month, 

line of observation" in Johnson reported, numbered 99,893, 
llc s few more islets with unpaid principal amounting to 
Jl’0n, *nd Enderberry Is- slightly more than $246,000,000.
, or't*tive persons said in --------------------
»  of a bill pending in the IRON FROM MINES

YIELDS GOLD BULLION
. wd Enderbury now are 
•S' both the United States 
* ontiin.

*25’000 ‘fern in a 
”>ch the House naval 

i nimittec approved in- 
jrchase by the navy of por-
-M Palmyra Kroup,
Z  T M 80Uth of Hono- £®'d persons said. They 
JJ  ®*™ed by Americans, 

jected acquisition fits 
Plans for a half- 
naming sUtiona

bil' Would authorize 
l fn0r. forty-three shore 
T  th. largest in

the r *nai z °n«- 
inel r T '  the *2^,000

Hi- e y ôr purchase of 
landing field” for 

5- f b*,ro1 d«ty in and 
fourteenth naval dis-

18 * Rroup of 30 or 40

work at the University of New

Paton Brothers, Wilkinson 2, SE or president, 
sec. 8-18-31. Yours, with the low down.

Drilling below 2,450 feet. JO SERRA
Premier Petroleum Co., Beeson -------------------

1, SE sec. 28-17-30. Reprint from 1937
Completed at 3,250 feet; flow- WHO’S WHO TODAY in the

or hiding in the basement— and 
not cornin' back with a hay-maker.

But there are exceptions, and the new tax program left treasury or in 1 tint <>f the country,
when some hombre stands up, here officials with prospects of shout It is the mill's method of keeping 
and there, and pops the bully on $50,000,000 less income for next up with the world's scientific finds, 
the chin, he gets 3 cheers— and we year than they had anticipated, ac- which they believe w ill be of great 
like him—and he could be governor cording to a Washington dispatch, benefit to the hay fanners of the

Original estimate M  for Southwest Mr. Servatius has bean
$5,330,000,000 revenue in the bill, superintendent of dehydrators for 
but one federal expert declared the two years in Oklahoma and Ohio, 
lower level of business and the re- He left last night for Arizona 
sultant decline in corporation prof- and later will go to Oklahoma and

eK»t'ino*i'  8baPed lagoon
~d »urfacT  tHan * *qu,re

T BROTHER’S HOME

klahol0” ,Reed®r of M e
®f h*rh\dJed Pr'd»y at

1911 p She was born
' were p ? ral
wood ndajr “ ffarnoon

Olin M. Hayes of San Jose, 
Calif., ia still a junk dealer, but 
he’s now working in an entirely 
different way.

Familiar with the practice of 
miners, who pile up scrap metal 
from the mines, he bought up the 
junk piles o f several old mines. 
Then he loaded them into a con
crete mixer, ground off all the rust 
and panned the latter for gold.

He says that in four months of 
hard work he has recovered bullion 
worth $5,600.

ALL F’ ASSENGF.RS DIE IN
CRASH INTO MOUNTAIN

A rancher of the Sierra Pelona 
range yesterday found the wreck
age o f a missing Lockheed air
liner and its nine occupants, all 
dead. The plane, missing since 
Monday afternoon, had crashed 
into the side of Stone Mountain, 
20 miles north of Sawdust, Calif. 
Apparently the plane burst into 
flames after the crash.

Mr. and Mrs. Ermon Parrott and 
two children of Woodson, Texas, 
Mrs. Jimmy Northcott and two 
children of Monument, and Mrs. 
Ernest Baker and three children 
of Odessa, Texas spent last Wed
nesday and Wednesday night with 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Mathiews and 
family.

Mexico st Albuquerque. He also ing 477 barrels a day. 
has training in the La Salle Ex- W. A Snyder, Pecos Irrigation 1 
tension University at Chicago, 111. SE sec. 16-25-29.
He has lived in and around Ros- Total depth 3,300 feet; 
well since he was nine years old, down, 
and passed through all o f the

MUSICAL WORLD
its would reduce that figure.

President Roosevelt was expected 
to give quick approval to the legis-

Ohio on business for the millAward Agronomy Beef-Falf Project
necessary steps to scholastic equip 
ment there. He was married in 
Roswell to Miss Verda Obera 
Smith, also a teacher specializing 
in primary work.

“ Of his personal character there 
is no question. Generally known, 
he is liked and respected by every
one, and for that reason his appli
cation for the votes of the people 
will have more than normal weight.

"His standing is generally recog
nized, leaving its impress on the 
State Educational Association, of 
which he has been a member for 
some time. He is indeed and in

HARP, ERNEST LYNNWOOD lation, which greatly modifies the 
shut —Conductor, Composer. Great present undistributed profits and 

_  Southwestern Music Festival, Ros- capital gains levies — targets of
English & Harmon, Doughty 1, well. New Mexico. Studied at N. business criticism.

NW sec. 3-17-27. Y. Naticnal Conservatory; Beeth- Treasury officials, however, said ---------
Setting casing at 825 feet. oven Conservatory, St. Louis; with privately they were not fully satis-

Lea County Carl Sohst, N. Y., Charles Straep- fied with the new provisions, adopt- This year, for the first time, an
Continental Oil Co., Marsh 1, er, St. Louis, and A. F. Weldon, ed as a compromise after the sen- award is being offered to 4-H club 

SE sec. 31-20-39. Chicago. Conductor, Pecos Valley ate had eliminated the entire un- members in the state who are en-
Total depth 4,346; cleaning out. Orchestra, Roswell-Artesia-Carls- distributed profits tax. One ex- rolled in a combined Agronomy and 
M a c h o , Cloyd 2, SW sec. 20-22-33. bad, New Mexico for 12 years; pert said the new rates might cn- Beef (a l f  Project. This award. 
Location. manager, Pecos Valley Band and able some very rich persons to according to Mary Lee Hawk state
Repollo Oil Co., State 1, SE sec. Orchestra School of Music. Com. avoid paying as heavy income taxes club specialist, «  ®»\®f  

6-17-34. poser, “ Lone Star State March"; as under the present law.
Drilling below 4,680 feet; swab- "King of the National March"

bing estimated 20 barrels a day “ Delight” ; “ Reverie” and “ W hy?” permits a taxpayer to elect wheth-
while drilling. Chairman Committee representing er he will pay that tax immediately

Texas Company, Ccrbin 1, SW New Mexico in Southwestern Music or hold his taxable assets more
sec. 10-18-33. Educators’ Conference and Music than two years and pay a flat 15

Plugged back to 5,112 feet Educators’ Nat. Conference; mem- per cent,
truth the' answer to the question, waiting on standard tools. her, Nat. Music Festivals Commit- A treasury official said
4 rural teacher well qualified, so- Rowan and Nichols, State 1, NW tee. Organizer and General Chm., corporation investors could take
i■ #>it„ i hv his mnnv friends and ed- sec. 22-10-37. Great Southwestern Music Festi- advantage of the provision to avoid
ucators to run the county schools. | Shut down for repairs at 830 val, sixth annual Festival held at high surtaxes by holding their prof-

______  _ nated in equal parts by the New
The new capital gains provision Mexico Crop Improvement Associ*

“ Following the spring ending of feet, 
the schools, he will tell as many of Ch“ re*r..
you as possible about It." Fi*her, et al., Etz 1, NE sec. 23-

------------ - j 7-26.
FEDERAL CONTROL OF Drilling below 1,630 feet; landed

I’ RORATION IS URGED casing at 1,570 feet.
______  Interstate Minerals Inc., Dunna-

Terming present conditions in gan 1, NW sec. 15-15-30. 
the oil industry chaotic, John Shro- j Rigging up. 
der, president o f East Texas Inde
pendent Petroleum Association, 
said the federal

Roswell, 1937. j its in the corporation for the two-
_____________ year period and paying the flat

NEW MEXICO TO HAVE two per cent. Otherwise, he said.
THIRTY-EIGHT CAMPS their incomes would be pushed into

______  l higher brackets.
Rates in the new bill, which re-Director Robert Fletcher of the 

Civilian Conservation Corps an- enacts much of the present tax law,v.'iv iiin n  v o n s c r v o i iu n  U'Orps h ii* i .. . . , ,« • .
nounced 38 CCC camps would be aPPly to 8 C° rF ,?? ‘
operated in New Mexico under the t,on ," c®me*’ and tb? ' eV’e" Wl11 be 
revised program approved for the i yayab,e next March 1S’

ANNOUNCING

The arrival of Xan Zimmerman,

Time Magazine has announced April 1-September 3t» period.
___  government the purchase of the Literary Di- The revised plan calls for 8
should take a hand in oil prora- gegt 48.year oId weekly, and that, e*mps New Mexico national
tion for a minimum o f one ye*r beginning with its May 23 issue, forest*: 12 on soil conservation f)au_|lter 0f yir ann Mrs. J. D.
and perhaps three years. it would take over the 260,000 Di- Projects; 9 under supervision of „  j r on ^  12 Mrs. Hart

-------------------  gest subscriptiona. The name o f »be grazing division; four under ^  ^  reWPmt>er^  „  Miss Hazel
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Lane, Jr., | the Literary Digest, which had ab- direction of national park service. Zjmmerman youngest daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Zimmermanwere guests on last Saturday ev- | sorbed the Review o f Reviews, 
ening of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Me-I World’s Work and Current _Opin- 
Kinstry for dinner. Cards was | ion,
the evening’s diversion. : masthead.

Mrs. Perry Sears and Bobby 
will be continued in Time’* arrived Wednesday night to at-

I ; tend the graduation exercises.

|  The arrival o f Joe Clyde, infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Buster Brown
ing, on Monday, May 16.

tion and the Eastern New Mexico 
Livestock Association.

To be eligible for this award, a 
boy or girl must be enrolled in a 
regular 4-H club and must carry a 
joint Agronomy and Beef Calf 
Project. By this is meant that the 
member must produce a crop of 
feed, using pure seed, and feed it 
to the beef calf with the most econ
omical results. The careful keep
ing of records is a very important 
part of this project.

The total prize of $60 will be 
awarded in three different parts, 
$25 going to the club member win
ning first place, $16 to the one win
ning second place, and $10 to the 
third place winner.

The awards will be made at the 
end o f the club year and the judges 
will be a committee of three per
sons from the State Extension o f
fice.

Club members have enrolled in 
this project in Chaves, Curry, Eddy, 
Luna, San Miguel, Taos and Va
lencia Counties.

Mrs. Ben Jack West 
shopper in Roswell Tuesday.

*  dr

.  A
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inal Activities of Hagerman School Year to Begin Sunday
dosing exercise# of the 1938 

yes’ in Hagerman will begin 
d»y morning. May 16, with the 

l̂aureate exercises, which will 
Itld at 11 a. m. in the High 

auditorium. The speaker 
be the Kev. Kollo Davidson.

senior graduation exercises 
be held in the auditorium on 

- j  evening. May 19, at 8 
The address will be deliv- 

bjr Donald MacKay, president 
tfc Eastern New Mexico Jun- 
College at Portales. 
j  honor students in the senior 
this year are as follows: Low- 

Aadrtss, valedictorian, with an 
_ of 1*2.86 per cent; Clif- 
Wimberly. salutatorian, with 

utrage of 92 per cent. Lila 
tank* third with an average 

H, and George Casa bonne ia 
with an average o f 88 per 
Other seniors graduating 

Hark Daniels, Richard Lange, 
rine Parkas, George Good- 
Kosrena McCormick, Johnnie 

i Nanis. Wills Smith, Lex Key 
Ternon Greer.
- eighth grade graduation ex* 
i will be held at the high 
auditorium on Monday ev- 

, Hay 23 at 8 p. m. The Rev. 
i C. Frit* will be the speaker 
i evening. There are twenty* 
•embers in this class. Jack 

pger is valedictorian, and 
at Hickson is salutatorian. 
students making an average 

86 per cent are; Juanita 
, Jimmie Wheeler, Bessie Mae 
-aeggrr. Bobby Utterback, 

Jenkins. Anita Jacobson 
Durothy Wright.

Low Down From 
Hickory Grove

I was skimming through the pa
per the other day and I see where 
out there on the coast, they had 
an election and those web-feet 
there, they voted against going 
into pardners with the Govt., in 
the power business.

So it looks like it is not just in 
Tennessee that the Govt., has its 
hands full. And if the folks out 
there in Oregon do not want the 
power I guest it is another dead 
horse.

You take an ordinary person and 
let him get into a jam, and the law 
will grab him till he straightens 
things out; and if the Govt, gets 
itself into a jack-pot, and runs into 
debt— head over heels— it should do 
the same.

And the geezers we elect to o f
fice, if they had to make up the 
loss on stuff they promote, but 
which does not pan out, we could 
breathe easier. And if these per
sons do not have the cash to make 
up the deficit, they could work it 
out, at so much per day.

Some kinda of business, they 
may not he so grand and rosy right 
now, hut hoy, the deficit business, 
it is booming.

Yours, with the low down,
JO SERRA

The Process

On* out of every four pedes
trian* killed last year was cross
ing the street between intersec
tions, according to latest figures 
released by The Travelers Insur
ance Company. More than 4.800 
pedestrians met death in this man
ner and nearly 89.000 were more 
or lets seriously injured. It was 
the greatest single cause of pe
destrian deaths

Of the 40.300 p .-sons killed in 
traffic accidents in 1937, the rec-

The Product

ords show, 17,410 were pedestri
ans.

The 1938 automobile is a mar
vel of speed power and safety, 
but the 1938 pedestrian is the same 
plodding individual he was hun
dreds of years ago. He has no all- 
steel body; nor has nature stream
lined him so he can move any 
faster in this age of speed.

He has one advantage, however, 
if he will use it. He can make 
up for his slow feet by his quirk 
wits.

regular teachers have been 
and all except on* have 
The contracts have not 

completed yet.

New Mexico Teachers Col* 
ta a letter to Prof. E. A. 
make* the following atate-

Nr Whit*:
Attorney General of the 

has ruled that it is not legal 
ieollegc* to give away tuition 

nhips. We are particularly 
to help students in cer- 

•chool* and your high school 
of these that we are inter* 

in. We should like to help 
or two of your seniors. We 
\ worked out a plan and cer- 
orpsnuai ions have donated to 

ege amounts of money to 
jfor a limited number of schol*

sre dad to inform you that 
offer to your school two 

irships, as follows: 
honorary scholarship, pay- 

he matriculation and tuition 
of the student. The require- 

are:
Ŝtanding in scholarship rating 

upper half o f the senior

Recommendation of the su- 
ndent or high school princi- 
pported by a committee from 

ligh school faculty.
Outstanding ability and lead- 
,P in some phase of student 
‘ y, such as scholarship, dra- 

music, athletics, art, stu- 
organizations, etc.

scholarship, paying the ma- 
istion and tuition fees of the 
>t- (A certain amount of 
work is required of holder.) 

Requirements are:
Ŝtanding in scholarship rat- 
the upper half o f the senior

ecommendation of the super- 
ent or high school principal, 
fled by a committee from the 
school faculty.
Recognized ability and super- 

in some phase of student ac- 
> such as scholarship, dra- 

music, athletics, art, stu- 
organizations, etc. 
iew of the fast that the nura- 
our scholarships is limited, 

uld like to assign them only 
dents who will actually ac
c e p t  them and enter as 

fs in our college next fall. 
11 appreciate learning as to 

being awarded just as early 
sible, so that we can use 

in some other school in case 
not have seniors whom you 

wnmend.
have a certain amount of 

w°rk here at the college, 
dent jobs for freshmen pay 
15.00 per month. The work 
basis of 30 cents per hour, 

e student has the opportun- 
Putting in up to the above 
* each month. Board and 
here have been reduced to 
a month, so that this covey* 
** ° f the expense. Due to 

e number o f students re- 
this work, we are anxious 

"hall be given only to those 
"y need It in order to per- 

,m to attend college. I f you 
ndents of this type whom 
n recommend, we shall be 

receive applications from 
°r student work. I am en- 
4 tew <>f these application 
** o® Urt page, column 7)

General News Briefs
A first shipment of 2,600 rain

bow trout, measuring from six 
to ten inches, was recently placed 
in the Ruidoso at several different 
points. The trout are from a state 
hatchery in the Pecoa valley and 
are the first of 36,000 to be planted 
within the next few weeks.

Somethin' Needs Fixfn Somewhere* /
dr /  bif
«*k.i Jawrencf 
'• L  -H aw th orn *
ms s sohe ' /

r tnes ^ *
■a tougher
her duty lisa ' f  t

This world 'd b e i  better place for almoe' evorybuddy 
IT women-folks would only quit a-makin' one mistake! 

Now. I hevo give’ this enterprise o’ livin’ lots o' study,
Aa' let me tell you here an' now some things give 

Where apples often does the same inside a little duff'
I mean jus’ this- I don’t sse why a wtfo-an'-mother tnes 

To mako her hue ben' over, eui she thinks he's getun 
When common-sense d tell her that ain't where

I don’t know who the person eras that started all die trouble 
But anyhow, she jumped her jeh a dura long time age.

An’ ever since, no tooner does e gal get hitched-up double 
Than she discovert loes e* things she wishes *sen t ee.

She hadn't o ugh ter blame the lad. becua hk early trainin'
Wes in the hands s' someone who was bring*' up hie dad: 

But to it's been ter generations ■ every wife complainin' 
Becus she thinks die has t* save bar men frees gala'

Have You a Favorite 
Cake Recipe?~Send It In 

It May Win Cash Prize 
—fr—

\ITHEN you decide to give your 
'  ’  family a real treat and you 

bake one of those luscious, tempting 
chocolate cakes, or it may be a 
delectable marble cake or a deli
cious devil's food cake, made from 
your favorite recipe, and the folk 
all reach for a second, or perhaps 
a third, helping—now isn't that grat
ifying! How amply rewarded you 
feel by the remarks of appreciation 
going around the festive board such 
as “ Oh. boy, what a cake!”  from 
little Willie, said with a mouthful, 
to “ I must have another piece if 1 
burst!”  from Dad.

But here!—you may have still fur
ther reward coming to you. The 
very recipe that the family makes 
so much over may be the one to 
take the first prize of $25. or one of 
the five second prizes of $10. or one 
of the ten third prizes of $5 in the 
Cake Recipe contest. And why 
not’  P

C. Houston Goudiss. noted food 
authority, who for 30 years has ex
erted a wide influence on the food 
habits of this nation through his lec
tures and books, and who at present 

! conducts the food department in 
this newspaper known as “ What to 
Eat and Why," Is conducting a 
cake recipe contest with cash prizes 
to be given to persons submitting 
the best recipes. Your recipe will 
be judged on the basis of its nutri
tional and wholesome value. It need 
not be a marvelous creation tor the 
eye to behold. The judges of this 
contest may agree with your family 
that your favorite recipe IS THE 
BEST! For further particulars see 
the announcement elsewhere in this 
issue of this newspaper. There ia 
nothing to buy. No letter to write. 
Just tend In your favorite cake rac- 
ipe. It may win a prize.

| SENIOR FLAY DRAWS
ENTHUSIASTIC CROWD

A three act comedy play, 
"Pleased To Meetcha,” given by 
the local 1938 senior class last 
Thursday night drew a full audi
torium. Repeated applause dem
onstrated appreciation of the 
crowd.

The outstanding character, El-

Quiet Week in O il Industry

“L  %

7 V

Contract* have been let for im
portant project* on main highways 
o f New Mexico. L. R. Allison of 
Albuquerque will oil twelve miles 
on U. S. 68 between Willard and 
Mountainair in Torrance county, 
and oil twelve miles on U. S. 66 
between Albuquerque and Santa 

I Rosa in Torrance county; Henry 
Thygeaen of Albuquerque will 

' build 3.219 miles on State Highway 
59 between Springer and Clayton 

! in Union county: Wheeler and Sil
ver of Albuquerque will build four
teen miles on U. S. 70 between 
Roswell and Cloves in Chaves and 
Roosevelt counties, and will gravel 
surface eleven miles of U. S. 285 
between Roswell and Vaughn in 
Chaves county; Armstrong & Arm
strong. Roswell, will oil twelve 
miles of U. S. 70 between Alamo
gordo and Las Cruces in Otero 
county, and A. O. Peabody, Santa 
Fe, will put a permanent coating 
of oil on thirty-five miles on U. S. 
66 in Guadalupe and Torrance 
counties.

Mow. float J aa* whara this hare thing ha* got Mm •ormb aazyt 
It aaema f  b* a problem they don't know jin' how »' 8a. »*

But managin' a home wont never drive aobudfly away.
Whan they find* out that ai' dag* ain’t so good at learaia tricks' 

Soma day a mother will target about bar husband's bad nan 
An' try f  elvlliaa her boys buffore they all grow* up;

Than, after while, a crop a’ dada 'll find n m  pace* an' glad seas— 
Cui wive* ’ll know it's oaaier t adJucaU a pup!

Differing Traffic Laws 
Make Driving Difficult

_ The oil industry in Southeast 
New Mexico has been quiet the 
last week, with only three com
pletions and three new locations, 

mer Hicks, the comedian, was ably The major oil companies continue 
played by Clifford Wimberly, who to have geophysical crewa work- 
kept the audience applauding his mg in Roosevelt County, where 
version of the “ country lad visit- most have been buying and are 
ing in the city.”  He was ably sup- continuing to buy acreage, 
ported by a cast, who in turn, elev- The three wells completed are 
erly portrayed the mystery, which all producing, one each in the Mon- 
until the last act remained a se- ument and Vacuum areas flowing 
cret. Seniors in the play with oil and the third, in the Eunice 
Clifford were: Misaes Rowena Me- are* being a gasaer.
Cormick. the mother; Richard Continental, State 1, SW sec. 
Lange, the father; Will* Smith, 1-21-38, completed as a gas well 
their daughter; the detective, Bee- from 3,935 feet. The gas gauged 
vy (a brave man), Vernon Greer; 480,000 cubic feet.
George Goodwin, the gentleman. Continental, Reed 4, NE sac. 23-
played by Archie Poweroy; Lex 20-36, in the Monument area, to- 
Key, another detective; friends of taled 3.877 feet. The well flowed 
the family. Lila Lane and Lowell naturally 466 barrels a day through 
Andrews; others in the cast were a three-quarter inch choke on tub- 
the maid. Bernice Tulk. quite ef- ing.
ficient; Hannah Burck, a friend. In the Vacuum area, the Mag-
and Binks, the butler, Austin nolia. State 2-K. SE sec. 31-17-38, 
Strickland. totaled 4,760 feet and had a nat-

Between acts, a delightful and ural flow o f 260 barrels of oil 
lovely Spanish dance was inter- during the first five hours through 
preted by Miss Jean McKinstry a one-inch choke on tubing. This 
and Miss Mable Jo Wade in cos- is an extension to the Vacuum 
tume, with Mist Maryonne Becker pool.
at the piano. Little Miss Bertha New locations were as follows: 
Mae Lawing, in costume, gave a Re polio. McIntyre 3-C, NE sec. 
tap dance, with Miss Becker at the 20-17-30. Repollo. Parke 4-A. VW 
piano. Little Miss Lawing is show- sec. 22-17-30. Etz Brothers, State 
ing marked ability as a tap dancer. 5, sec. 16-17-30.

-------------------  The old Grim well in NW SE sec.
I H  3-17-27. on the Daugherty permit,l.rop Ins. Program is being cleaned out and will be

a "  acidised.
Eddy County

Fredrick et si.. Read 1, SW eee. 
______  28 24 28

Drilling at 2,890 feet.
The Federal Crop Insurance Hartwell et al., Vandagriff 1, SE 

Corporation, created under the 8-18-27.
AAA o f 1938, and which at present Shut down for orders at 2,000 
apples to wheat only, was launched feet.
at a meeting held at Omaha. Ne- B. M Keohane et *1.. Shannon 1, 
breaks, April 19-20. Close to SE tec. 27-18-31.

Created in AAA

Collections of state sales ami 
gasoline taxes during April showed 
a decline from collections of April 
o f last year, it was shown in a 
statement released by the Bureau 
of Revenue. The sales tax yielded 
$271,665, as compared with $283,- 
248 in April of last year. Total 
gasoline tax for April was $363,- 
415, while for April, 1937, it was 
$364,801. The severance tax on 
oil and minerals produced $61,422 
during April, a gain of about 
$5,000 over the receipts o f the 
previous month.

County Agent Tom 
Reid Gives Present 

1938 Crop Figures

County Agent Tom Reid stated 
that in a wire received this morn
ing. the present 1938 crop figures 
are 26.51 for the county, which 

I means the farmers will be able to 
plant 42.41 of their total soil de
pleting crops, and the difference 
between the figures will be their 
cotton quota.

Instead of cards, which are not 
available at present on these fig
ures, Mr. Reid states the office in 
Roswell is preparing letters to each 
farmer and hopes to have these 
ready very soon to mail out to each 
farmer in the county. In these 
will be the total farm acreage, the 
total crop acreage and the total 
cotton acreage.

Mr. Reid definitely stated the 
first figures o f 26.61 and 42.41 
were received in the wire and are 
not to be officially considered yet.

Mr. Stein, advance advertising 
manager of the Tidwell Shows, 
called at the Messenger office yes
terday. Elsewhere in the paper 
will be found their announcement.

Cotton Week to Begin May 30th
Last year’s cotton crop was the 

biggest ever harvested— 18,750,000 
bales. By the time the 1938 crop 
is in the bale a surplus equal to 
two years’ normal cor sumption will 
be weighing down the market— 

1 unless something extraordinarily 
effective is done to aid King Cot
ton.

Cotton is grown widely in only 
18 states— but its ups and downs 
are reflected in the standard of 
living of all America. Shoes from 
Massachusetts; oranges from Cal
ifornia; automobiles from Michi
gan; flour from Minnesota— the 
money derived from cotton by the 
growers in that great southern 
area where it is the principal crop, 
buys a large part of the total pro
duction o f these and all other com
modities. Thus, the cotton emerg
ency is of importance to all Amer
ica—her trade, her commerce, her 
industry. And all America is in
terested in plans to effectively aid 
the cotton growers.

Following a series of confer
ences, a thoroughgoing plan to help 
move the cotton surplus has been 
scheduled for the week beginning 
May 30. Groundwork will be done 
in the meantime to stimulate the 
sale of cotton goods and other al
lied products. Participants in the 
drive are the nation’s chain stores 
—the variety systems, the food 
systems, the “ five and tens,” the 
drug systems, and the shoe sys- 

i terns. Practically every important 
' chain in the country has pledged 
its cooperation. One of the groups 

; involved has alone 11,500 outlets, 
and last year sold $760,000,000 

: worth of cotton products.
Promotional effort of all kinds 

will be given to making the drive 
a success. Advertising, window 
and inner store displays, recom- 

■ mendations by clerks, handbills— 
every possible medium will be used 

! to move cotton in great quantities.

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Lemon enter
tained on Wednesday evening with 
a very delicious fried chicken din
ner honoring Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Newsom of Allison, Texas.

Covers were laid for Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Newsom, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sanford Knoll and the hosts, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clay Lemon.

The mere crossing of a state 
line may sometimes transform a 
safe and prudent driver into a law
breaker and an unsafe driver—a 
natural result of the nonuniformity 
of traffic laws in the states. This 
is one of the conclusions in a study 
of traffic conditions and measures 
for their improvement which con
gress directed the Bureau o f Pub
lic Roads to make.

“ It is generally accepted,”  says 
the Bureau in explaining this par
ticular result of what it describes 
as chaotic nonuniformity, “ that the 
manner of driving a motor vehicle 
becomes a habit and that the in
voluntary reflexes largely govern 
the handling and control of a ve
hicle by each individual. The in
voluntary response determines the 
reaction of the driver in emergen
cies. The driving habits of the in
dividual, with few exceptions, are 
formed in a single state and a 
single community in that state.”

Uniform traffic regulations 
throughout each state— with local 
ordinances subject to approval by 
the state and enforced primarily 
by local officers in cooperation 
with the state— are recommended 
in the Bureau report, sent by the 
Secretary of Agriculture to con
gress.

Total depth 4.323 feet; 2% bail
ers of salt water per day at total
depth; now plugging to abandon.

Moran et al., Crawford and Smith 
1. SW sec. 24-24-26.

Drilling below 1,750 fee t 
Paton Brothers. Wilkinson 2, SE 

tec 8-18-31
Drilling below 1.700 feet.

; 1,000 farmers, AAA committee
men and extension workers at
tended the conference. Represent
atives from New Mexico were 
Clyde Miller, of Portales, state 
committeman; W. A. Wunach. ex
ecutive officer, AAA; and R. H.
Buvens of the extension service.

Secretary o f Agriculture Henry 
A. Wallace opened the campaign Premier Petroleum Co., 
with a strong address, outlining the 1, SE sec. 28-17-30. 
general plan, and emphasizing that Total depth 3,260 feet; sand; af- 
it provides no price pegging and is ter cleaning out to bottom, well 
merely wheat yield insurance. flowed 77 barrels the first 24 hour*

Roy M. Green, manager of the through tubing; still testing. 
Federal Crop Insurance Corp.. con- W. A Snyder. Pecos Irrigation 1 
ducted the conference. The Insur- SE sec. 15-25-29. 
ance Corp. is a federally created Fishing at 3,300 feet, 
institution which administers the 
insurance and which will establish 
branch office* in Kansas City and 
Minneapolis. In the states and 
counties the insurance program

Typewriter* for Rant nt

SILVER CITY MAN IS SUICIDE

Rone B. Tempest, of Silver City, 
general manager o f the Chino 
mines and Nevada Consolidated 
Copper Corporation, died Saturday 
at a Santa Arita hospital, nine 
hours after he was found in the 
garage of his Santa Arita home, a 
self-inflicted bullet wound in his 
head. Tempest, 65, was found 
slumped in the front seat of his 
automobile by neighbors after his 
family had missed him and called 
neighbors to aid in the search.

♦ ♦ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  
♦ ♦
♦ AN INVITATION ♦
♦ - ♦
♦ A hearty invitation is ex- ♦
4  tended every farm and ♦ 
4  ranch housewife to attend +
♦ The Artesia Advocate’s ♦
♦ free motion picture cook- ♦
♦ ing school. Last year hun- ♦ 
4  dreds of women attended ♦
♦ the school from Artesia, ♦
♦ Hope, Lake Arthur and the ♦
♦ Cottonwood communities. ♦
♦ Women living in Artesia, +
♦ Hope. Lake Arthur, on the ♦
♦ Cottonwood, Dayton, Hag- ♦ 
4  erman, Lakewood and the 4
♦ rural routes are urged to ♦
♦ plan now to attend every ♦
♦ session. Besides learning ♦
♦ much about cooking, you ♦
♦ have entertainment that is ♦
♦ seldom surpassed anywhere. ♦
♦ Show will be at the Oeotillo ♦
♦ Theater, Arteaia, Monday, ♦
♦  Tuesday and Wednesday, ♦
4  May 23, 24 and 25. Door* 4  
4  open at 9:30 a. m.; show 4  
4  starts at 10 a. m. 4
♦ ♦  
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Artesia Pastor’s
Parents Are Injured

In Auto Wreck

The Rev. and Mrs. E. D. Morgan 
of Ft. Sumner, parents of the Rev. 
S. M. Morgan, pastor of the Ar
tesia Baptist Church, were injured, 
Mrs. Morgan seriously, in an auto
mobile accident south of Lake Ar
thur about 9:30 o’clock Monday 
evening, while on their way here 
for a visit at their son’s home.

Mrs. Morgan suffered a disloca
tion and fracture of her right 
ankle and sustained numerous cuts 
and bruises. Her husband’s in
juries were minor.

The Morgan car sideawiped the 
bridge two miles south of Lake Ar
thur, when the Rev. Mr. Morgan 
was blinded by an oncoming auto
mobile from the south. He saw 
the bridge just before hitting it 
and avoided a front-end collision, 
but the right side struck. Mrs. 
Morgan was thrown out of the car, 
the body of which was badly dam
aged.

The Rev. and Mrs. Morgan were 
brought to the home of their son, 
where they are recuperating.

Daugherty 1, NW sec. 3-17-27. 
Drilling at 450 feet.

Lea County
Continental Oil Co., Marsh 1, 

SE sec. 31-20-39.
Total depth 4,343; cleaning out 
Continental Oil Co.. State 1-18, 

No. 1. NE sec. 16-18-35.
Drilling below 4.800 feet.
Macho, Cloyd 2. SW sec. 20-22-33. 
Location.
Repollo Oil Co.. State 1, SE sec. 

6-17-34.
Drilling below 4,530 feet.
Texas Company, Ccrbin 1, SW 

| producing states. These meetings sec. 10-18-33. 
will be of state-wide, district. Plugging back to 5,112 feet,

1 county and community character waiting on standard tools, 
as conditions justify, to acquaint Rowan and Nichols, State 1, NW 
farmers further with provisions of sec. 22-10-37.

! the plan. Derrick up.
The coverage offered will begin Chave* County

with the 1939 wheat crop and must 
not be applied for prior to seed
ing. Premiums will vary, accord
ing to each individual risk. The

will be administered by the state 
committee and the county commit
tees of the AAA, respectively. In 
co-operating, the state extension 
service is given the duty of pre
senting to the farmers the educa
tional features and allied details of 
the plan.

Starting next month, meetings 
are to be held in the various wheat

Fisher, et al., Etz 1, NE sec. 23-
7-26.

Total depth 1,610 feet; running 
casing.

yield which can be assured will be Interstate Minerals Inc.. Dunna-
limited to one-half or three-fourths gan 1, NW sec. 15-16-30.
of the ten-year average yield of Rigging up.
the base period. Therefore, low —— — — —
risk farms under the plan would E xp P C t 1 ,0 0 0  S t u d e n t s
not pay for losses on high risk _  ,,, n s_c<  
farms. The plan is designed to F r o m  C OU fltt T o  SCO
amortize crop risks over a period |
of years. It proposes to protect ______
production against *he risk of Qne thousand students from
yield losses, raa i g P •• Eddy county rural schools are ex
farmers to pay premiums in wheat ^  thp second scho<)1

Cavern Next Saturday

or cash during good years, and to 
be repaid when yields are 
thus assuring annual income.

Willia Stoskopf visited last Fri
day evening at the H. L. McKins
try home. Miss Elizabeth McKina- 
try came with him to spend Moth
er’s day with her parents. Re
cently, Miss McKinstry and Mr. 
Stoskopf went to Great Bend, Kan
sas, where they were attendants 
at the wedding of Mr. Stoskopfs 
brother, Wayne and Miss Mildred 
Almquist of Great Bend.

, , . day party at the Carlsbad Cavernbe repaid when yields are poor.
Several hundred students attend

ed the first school day last year at 
ANNOUNCES CIVIL the Cavern. This year a great

SERVICE EXAMS many more rural school children
---------  from other counties are expected to

The United States Civil Service attend.
Commission has announced an open The rural school children's party 
competitive examination for jun- was started last year. This year, 
ior grazing aid, $1,500 a year, said Col. Thomas Boles, Cavern 
Grazing Division of the Depart- superintendent, rural school child- 
ment of the Interior, in grazing ren from schools outside the coun- 
districts Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 of ty are invited to attend.
New Mexico. Boles said probably 1,400 stu-

Applicants must have had at dents will make the trip through 
least four years of experience in the Cavern Saturday. Last year, 
the actual handling of livestock that many visitors saw the cave 
under western range conditions, ; on school day. 
and must not have passed their Special provisions have been 
forty-fifth birthday on the date of made to take care of the large 
the close of receipt of applications, | crowd. Boles said additional rang- 
unless entitled to preference be- era have been added to take care
cause of military or naval service.

W. A. Losey and E. O. Moore 
went to Elephant Butte dam on 
a fiahing trip Monday. They re
turned home late Monday night, 
reporting a good catch.

E. D. Menoud returned last week 
from a two weeks’ sojourn at Hot 
Springs for the benefit o f the 
baths. Mr. Menoud reported visit
ing Reas Lathrop at the Carrie

of the May crowds, with school 
groups coming very day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Newsom and 
eon, Charles of Allison, Texas ar
rived Monday for a few daya’ vie- 
it with relatives and friends here.

Tingley hospital, o f the cheerful j Hiey will return home today 
attitude of Reas, and the magnifi- I (Thursday) and G. B. Newsom will 
cent advantages of the hospital, j return with them.
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SYNOPSIS I the stm« of • lash in the low voice.
—  | Ruth turned to walk from the

Ruth Chiswick of L C ranch, obsessed store, but instead of doinf to Stoodby fear of dancer to her outspoken and 
hullheaded father Lee. from a band of 
la * less rustlers headed by Sherm How
ard. decides to save him by eloping with 
youna Lou Howard. Sherm s son. and 
comes to the town of Tail Holt to moot 
him While in Yell Sanger s stare, a 
crook-nosed stranfer enters, sues up the 
situation and when a drunken cowboy. 
Jim Pender rides In and starts shoot 
me protects Ruth, while Lou Howard

(H  IPTtR  I—Continued

Prom under the counter where be 
Imp the storekeeper did not an* 
noun re his presence He had ducked 
Jwt in tune to keep from brink

A crook nosed man with rusty 
hair stood beside some sacks (tiled 
with potatoes.

"Who in Mexico are you Sorrel 
top’ " demanded Pender "Where's 
that bald-headed galoot Sanger’ 1'

He did not wait for an answer In ' 
hia hands waa a ride drawn from 
Its place beside the saddle. Rais- 
»ng it. be drummed boles in the tin
ware suspended from the wall A 
forty-four had jumped to the hand j 
of the man beside the potatoes, 
but though the weapon covered the 
drunken fool it waa not Bred.

The frightened horse went into the 
atx. and as it came down jammed 
the rider's leg against the counter 
The animal whirled. Bung Pender | 
from the saddle, and dashed wildly 
out of the store Scrambling to his | 
feet, the drink-erased man snatched ' 
up the rifle and followed his mount. 
He took a shot st the gelding as it 
went racing up the street In a cloud 
of dust Apparently he had forgot* 
ten what he had come to get. tor he 
limped acroas to the cow-pontes In 
front of the Golden Nugget selected 
one. mounted, and rode away with I 
a wild yell

Sanger showed cautiously the top j 
of his bald head above the counter.

"Fireworks over.”  drawled the 
crook-nosed man. and his weapon 
vanished from sight He gave the 
girl a hand to help her up from 
where he had flung her. "You were 
sure right Mr Sanger. You know 
yore town. It livened up like you 
promised ”

Ruth Chiswick stood beside him, 
breathing a little faster than usual, 
her cheeks still pale. The man 
with whom ahe wa* eloping came 
round the corner of the counter. Ha 
waa carrying a revolver.

*T would sure have got that bird 
If I hadn’t seen he didn't mean busi
ness." Lou Howard boasted.

Ruth looked at him. acorn In her 
eyes. The scorn was less for him 
than for herself. For hours she 
bad been discovering that the man 
ahe had chosen was vain, shallow, 
and a boaster. Now she knew too 
that he larked courage, the one es
sential virtue on the frontier for 
men both good and bad.

"Watching him through a knot- 
bole maybe.”  the stranger suggest
ed lazily, a hint of derision in his 
murmured comment 

Lou turned to Ruth. "Let's get 
out of here." he said sulkily. "Sang
er la going to send Spicer down to 
Ma Presnail s."

The crook-nosed man remem
bered having seen a sign on the 
street mentioning that A! Spieer was 
a justice of the peace.

In a low voice Ruth said. 'T d  
like to speak with you alone. Lou."

"Sure.”  he replied. "On the way 
down to the hotel."

“ No. At the back of the store." 
Her voice was almost a whisper.

He followed her reluctantly to
ward the small boxed-m office.

The girl talked, fast and low. She 
seemed to be both urging and plead
ing.

An angry oath ripped Into her 
words. "Have you gone crazy?”  
Howard demanded, raising his 
voice. "Think you can make a fool 
of me?”

She spoke again, trying to calm 
him.

He would not listen. "You can't 
do this crazy thing. You've compro
mized yoreself Don’t you see it, 
you little idiot? Folks will talk about 
you. They'll say—”

Ruth began to lose patience. 
"Never mind what they'll say. I've 
made up my mind. I'm going 
borne.”

"You got no right to treat me 
that way. I'm not going to atand 
for i f

"I'm  aorry. but be senaible. Lou. 
Be glad I've found out in time.”

He flung a name at her. She 
looked at him for a moment stead
ily. then turned and walked up the 
store.

"My name Is Ruth Chiswick.”  she 
told the man with the rusty hair. 
"I ’ m much obliged to you for look
ing after me.”

"Nothing at all. Miss I’ m a stran
ger here—name. Jeff Gray.”

Lou Howard joined them and 
broke in curtly, speaking to Ruth.

"Let'a get out where we can be 
alone and talk this over.”

The name he had called her still 
rang hotly In her heart 

“ I've nothing more to say to you. 
Mr,”  ahe said, and again there was

j rigid, her eyes flzed on two men 
riding down the street To Howard 
she said, over her shoulder: "You'd 
better light out; my father is here.”

The young man took one look at 
the dismounting men. "Maybe I 
had better, to keep from laving 

, trouble with him." he faltered.
He left by the side door. The 

girl did not even notice him go.
*T don't see bow Father could 

have found out already." she said, 
frowning in thought "But that 
doesn’t matter. 1'U go meet him.”

Gray shook his bead. That would 
not da Decent girls could not go 
into such a place as the Golden Nug
get for any reason. He beard him
self. to his own surprise, offering in 
do her errand.

He walked across the road Into
the gambling-house.

A big. fat heavy-shouldered man 
who waa playing solitaire lifted his 
bead as Sid and Mile High came Into

Nabedy paid say attention to the 
body aa the floor.

He beckonedtlie Golden Nugget 
them to him.

"What's all the shoo tin' about?”  
be asked.

One of the men playing poker at 
the next table leaned back to catcb 
the answer.

"Jim Pender on one of his toots.”  
Sid replied. "Wants to clean up the 
town again. Sherm.”

Sherman Howard frowned down 
at the table and shifted a queen. 
"He'll go just so far. that bird.”

The man at the poker table, a tall, 
broad-shouldered fellow with black, 
curly hair, said significantly, "He's 
here only for a short visit”

"I reckon you're shoutin', Curly,”  
agreed Mile High. "I never liked 
any of that bully-puss warrior's 
game." He mentioned, in a low 
voice, news that might or might not 
be Important "Stranger in our 
midst”

"Where?”  asked Curly.
"Over at Sanger's. Drapped In 

on a big roan that has been rode 
far.”

"What kind of a guy?”  inquired 
Howard.

"Red-headed. Tough as they 
come. Wears his gun low.”

Howard made a sign and a man 
strolled over from the faro table. 
He was a slim, hard-eyed young 
fellow sporting a fancy silk ban
danna tied loosely round his neck. 
The name he went under was Mor
gan Norris. He was known to be 
■ killer.

"Stranger over at Sanger’ s, 
Morg.”  the solitaire player said. 
"Might stroll over and size him up. 
Find out if you can where he comes 
from, what he la doing here, and 
bow long he aims to stay.”

Into the Golden Nugget walked 
two men. Their entrance created a 
stir, as a breath of wind does in a 
field of grain. Out of the comer of 
his mouth Curly mumured. "Look 
who's here "  Interest in the games 
momentarily diminiahed. The bar
tender stopped polishing a glass. To 
Morgan Norris. In a whisper, Mile 
High gave warning: "Keep yore 
shirt on. Morg. Let Sherm make 
the play.”

The men who had just walked Into 
the gambling-house had the stamp 
of their calling written on every 
crease of their dusty clothes, on ev
ery wrinkle of their weather-beaten 
facet. Both were big men who had 
taken on the solidity that comes 
with years.

Unless his salient, close-shut Jaw. 
his steady, keen, blue eyes gave 
false witness, the older man. Lee 
Chiswick, was one of dominant wID, 
one who would fight for his rights. 
His companion and foreman. Dan 
Brand, was a barrel-chested fellow 
of great physical strength. On his 
tanned, open face there was Die 
hint of a smile, not unfriendly, as If

he offered it to mitigate the hos
tility of his chief.

A thin, satiric smile rested on the 
face of Sherman Howard. He leaned 
back in hi* chair, opaque eyes fast
ened on the older of the newcomers.

"Nic* to have you drop in on us. 
Lee. You don't often get around 
Tad Holt way. We sure feel hon
ored.”  He nodded at the younger 
man. "You. too. Brand. Both wel
come as the flowers in May. Pete, 
take the orders. The bouse is drink
ing on me.”

"I don’t drink with you or any of 
your crowd. Howard.”  said Lee 
Chiswick harshly. “ I'm here strict
ly for business."

Through the swing doors a man 
dropped into the Golden Nugget He 
was the stranger who bad given 
his name as Jeff Gray.

‘Tail Holt will welcome yore busi
ness. Lee. You have always been 
cash on the barrel-head." Howard 
told the cattleman blandly, ignor
ing the insult

"I ram* to serve notice that any
one who steals my stock from now 
on will do so at his own risk.”  Chis
wick answered bluntly. "I've given 
my men orders to shoot rustlers at 
sight”

A tense silence followed the words 
of the cattleman, one pregnant with 
peril Gray's gaze swept the room. 
Unless rumor lied, three-fourths of 
these men present must be cattle 
rustler*.

Instinctively Gray knew that half 
a dozen men were waiting for their 
cue. Howard gave It to them. For 
the time at least his decisioa was 
tor peace.

"That's fin*.'' be said with suave 
mockery. "Sooner we get rid of 
scalawags of that lund the better "  

"You can pass the word that any 
I catch will be hanged to the near
est liv* oak." Chiswick said flatly.

Morgan Norris asked a question, 
his eyes narrowed, his voice low 
"Having anyone particular In mind. 
Mr. Chiswick?"

"Meaning anyone the shoo fits,”  
Howard answered for the cattle
man. "And I don't reckon that Is 
anybody present. Morg. If there Is 
any way we can help Mr. Chiswick, 
we will all be glad to do so. Am 1 
right, boys?”

"Sure you're right. Sherm,”  
■ greed Curly Connor heartily. "If 
you can use me, Mr. Chiswick. I'm 
much at yore service ”

"Don't want your help." Chiswick 
flung out bitterly. "I'll look out for 
my own stuff and find out whether 
an honest man has a chance against 
a pack of thieves. What I'm here 
to tell you is that from now on I'll 
be sheriff, judge, and hangman on 
the L C range.”

Dan Brand, foreman of the L C 
outfit, poured oil on the roiled wa
ter*. "Don’t get us wrong, boys. 
We're not here to start trouble but 
to stop 1L This steal la getting so 
big the L C bas got to bust it up 
or go broke. We don't claim we 
know who is doing this rustling. If 
we did, our Job would be easy.”  

"We don't know, but we can 
guess,”  Chiswick cut in hardily.

"Out loud?”  Norris asked, his 
eye* slits of menace.

The swing doors of the gambling- 
ball burst wide open. A wild yell 
brought everybody in the room to 
attention. Excitedly a borse did a 
nervous dance on the floor. Its 
flushed rider waved a rifle about 
recklessly. Long black hair fell to 
the man's shoulders. The chaps 
were fringed, the fancy vest deco
rated.

“  'Way for Wild Jim Penderl”  the 
drunken man shouted.

All eyes focused on him.
"Get out of here, you fool,”  Curly 

ordered.
“ My night to howl)”  Pender ex

ulted. “ Me, I'm a wild wolf from 
the Chiricahuas.”

To emphasize the point, or else by

accident, a bullet from bis rifle 
plowed into the ceiling.

Half a dozen revolver* roared to
gether. Pender pitched from the 
saddle like a sack of meal. He 
struck the floor in a crumpled heap, 
rolled over, and lay motionless.

Norris thrust his smoking weapon 
back Into its scabbard and caught 
the bridle of the rearing horse.
Someone else ran forward to assist 
him. The two men got the fright
ened animal out of the place.

Sherman Howard gave a curt or
der. "Get the coroner. Sid.”

Nobody paid any attention to the 
body on the floor. It was as If the
roar of the guns had banished ths j ,  .  _  -  _  j . i v y i i
strained situation the entrance of Spanish Explorers round the Valley
Pender had interrupted. The games
r** ^\„°LZecei  of Mexico a Real New World Venicethe rattle of chips, the spinning of
the roulette wheel filled the room. Prepared by National Geographic Society.
Wild Bill Pender's adventur* was w«a i »iwii. P- C-—Wwu Rervtc*.
finished business. \  A F X  I CO C IT Y ’ S m ag-

Jeff Gray took temporary leave of \  / I  n jfiCent c a th e d r a l .
absence He had to explain to * 1  V  1  , j c h iv a d orn ed  S a c - girl probably sick with fear that the , n c iu y  a a o rn ra  a s g
shooting bad nothing to do with her rario. and extensive national 
father.
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CHAPTER II

palace greatly impress the 
present-day visitor as he 
stands and gazes across the 
Zocalo, or Great Square, (or 
the first time.

But suppose the scene should fade

The eowbey Sid stood in the door
way of the store.

"Job for you. Sanger." he said 
"Fellow bumped off in the Golden » * ' ?  «nd he replaced by that winch 
Nuf f t t M erected Cortex and hia followers in

Jeff Gray shouldered past him The modern traveler would
toward the while-faced girl leaning 
against the counter. "It's all right. 
Miss Chiswick." the red-headed 
man told her cheerfully. "Nobody 
hurt but Pender "

"Who was sura shot Into rag 
dolls." Sid added.

Ruth relaxed limply as the blood 
poured back Into her frozen heart 
"I thought . . .  I was afraid . . ."  
she murmured, the words drying In 
her throat

be as enchanted by the barbaric 
splendor before hi* eyes as were 
the Spaniard*, and. like Bernal 
Dias del Castillo, soldier-chronicler 
of the Conquest he might well be 
moved to ask. "Are not these things 
■ dream’ "  For the civic cento* of 
Mexico City wa* once the Tecpan. 
or Temple enclosure, of Tenoch- 
Utlan, the Axtec capital.

Where the cathedral and Sagrarlo 
now stand rose the great pyramid

"Help me carry this stretcher, topped by Its temple* to the gods 
Sid.”  requested Sanger. He was of war and of rain. The national 
coroner and undertaker. In Tail palace occupies the site of Monte- 
Holt the first of these posiUons wa* sums’* palace. In the plaza stood 
honorary, but the other was no sin*- the massive circular stone used for 
cure. 1 sacrificial combat.

"Did you tell my father I am Behind the stone rose the temple 
here?" Ruth asked. of the god of the air. and not far

"Haven't had a chance yet.”  Gray distant was the sinister mass of the 
answered. The other two men were skull-rack where were placed the 
leaving with the stretcher. He con- head* of victims offered to the 
tinued, lowering his voice: "Mr. gods. In front ot this stood a devo- 
Chiswick cam* to town about some tional altar for worship, and near 
rustling." by was a pool of water for ceremo-

"And doesn't know about . . . nlal observances, 
me?”  Numerous other temples were

"I couldn’t say.”  scattered about the Rnclosure. There
"What la he doing In the Golden were bouses occupied by the 

Nugget?”  priests, palace* for officials, even
"Serving notice that he Is on the a zoo and an aviary.

warpath against rustlers.”
The eye* of the girl opened wide. 

'T o  that gang in there?”

Altec tailaeace Still Sera.
Other parts of the metropolis sug

gest similar contrasts, for this cap-
" Looked to me like some of them ital city of early Aztecs and mod-

were sull about it,”  he conceded. 
"Lucky for him Pender picked that 
time to cut loose his wolf. The 
boys got the finger-itch out of their 
systems. I reckon it's going to be 
all right now. Howard seems to be 
the big boss, and be Is making 
peace talk.”

"Father is so bull-headed.”
Gray asked for information, re

luctantly. This waa non* of his 
buainett, but he had been dragged 
into it  "This young Howard—any 
kin to Sherm Howard?”

A flag of color fluttered In her 
cheeks, but the dark eyes held 
steadily to hia. “Son,” she said. 
Then, sharply, "Why do you ask?” 

"If you aim to tell yore father 
about thia little fling, maybe you 
bad better get him out of town 
first," he suggested.

There was a slurring drawl In hia 
speech that stirred anger in her. 
Clearly he disapproved of what she 
had done. She did not hesitate to 
affront the young men who fluttered 
around her. but the objected to be
ing made the victim of cool con
tempt

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Science Backs Microbes Into Corner,
and Beats Him, Psychologist Asserts

A century ago your life expect
ancy at birth was about forty years. 
Now It ha* Jumped to more than 
sixty and is still going up. Why?

Preventive medicine is largely 
the answer, according to a state
ment by G. H. Estabrooks, profes
sor of psychology at Colgate uni
versity, writes a correspondent in 
the Los Angeles Time*. In preven
tive medicine, science either pre
vents the microbe from making con
tact with you, or, if he then does, 
we study hi* own life cycle and spoil 
his game by ditching him at some 
vital part of his own career, Esta- 
brook asserts. For example, he 
may be one of the kind that have 
to spend a part of their lives in an
other animal and the rest In you.

An example of this is the malaria 
germ which cannot reach you ex
cept through a mosquito, or the 
germ of bubonic plague that ride* 
on a flea that ride* on a rat Her* 
the stratagem of preventive medi
cine is to exterminate the mos
quito and the rat, rather than to 
shoot directly at the germ.

When these methods fail ws still

have our bodily natural Immunity to 
fall back on, for the body already 
know* how to deal at once with a 
large part of the germs that hop 
aboard It, without any outside help. 
If not. our bodies then can often 
build up in time an artificial Immu
nity by manufacturing an anti-toxin, 
or anti-poiaon. to neutralize the 
poison accreted by the invading 
germs. Finally, if our bodies are 
too weak to do this, doctors Inject 
anti-toxin*.

African Buffalo Is Fierce
The African buffalo not only is 

one of the largest of mammals, but 
is by all odds the fiercest, most 
dangerous of African beaats. And 
it has a temper aa short as it* 
horns are long Those horns, cruel- 
ly curved and dagger sharp, can 
rip a man open aa if he were mad* 
of paper. They have even van
quished lions They meet at their 
bates, forming a perfect shield 
which no bullet can penetrate. The 
brute bat almost unbelievable pow
er, says a correspondent fas the 
Washington Post

era Mexicans Is a veritable store
house of New World history. On 
all sides the eye is met by rem
nants of ancient glories side by side 
with Twentieth-century splendors.

There are places where only a 
few short step* separate the finest 
of aboriginal art from the ultra
modern murals of Diego Rivera. 
Sixteenth-century buildings adjoin 
apartment houses of the latest 
style. Smiling faces of natives 
thronging the streets bear the 
stamp of Aztec lineage.

Ancient industries are reflected in 
today's gold. wood, and featjier- 
work; and architectural ornamen
tation on newly rising structures 
exhibits the influence of Aztec de
sign and symbol It is this pleas
ing blend of old and new that give* 
the city its unique charm.

The story of the Aztecs is much 
better known than that of many 
New world people*. There are na
tive manuscripts called "codices,” 
detailing in pictographic form cer
tain phaaei of their history. De
scriptions of the city and account* 
of the life and customs of ita inhab
itants were written by some of the 
Conquistadores and by several of 
the priests who accompanied them.

Besides the pictographic stories 
which supplement the Spanish rec
ords, helpful narratives were 
penned by a few native scholars, 
taught to write by their conquerors.

Added to these documents is the 
evidence still being obtained from 
extensive archeological and histori
cal researches by experts of the 
Mexican government and by other 
investigator!, from both America 
and Europe.

The foundation of the Aztec na
tion and its subsequent florescence 
occurred at a time when the Old 
world was sunk in the depths of the 
Middle ages.

Entering the Valley of Mexico 
early in the Fourteenth century as 
a crude hunting people, the Azteca 
found various communities around 
the borders of a great lake and 
came into contact with a culture 
which was very high.

According to some accounts, they 
settled near Chapultepec and came 
under the Influence of the Acoihua- 
cana, from whom they received 
many cultural trait*. Between 
about 1)67 and 1S7B, the Acolhua- 
cana drove them out and forced 
them to take refuge on two small 
reed covered mud bank* or island* 
in the center of the lake.

•ions at the »,det mi.  ^  
used so the draperies will cob
les* of the window, giving mm 
view and sunlight Thu ia , 
Ucularly good trick to try 
summer with straight curtaT 
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woodwork at the sides of ths 
dow.
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The settlements on the Islands 
grew Into two lowms. Tenochtitlan 
and Tlaltelolco. They appear to 
have risen aide by tide and pro
created as independent units for ____
more than a century, although the merely screw blocks of wood to 
space between them wa* reduced l**e ,0P of the frame as at A aid 
to a little more than a broad canal. ® W1,h metal strap* such m tuy 
Late in the Fifteenth century. Tlal- b* obtained at any hardware 
telolco was conquered by the sixth store. The curtain rods *rt ties 
ruler of Tenochtitlan and the two screwed to the wood blocks. T* 
were united to form one great city. ,d d width, screw the blocks t* 

The legendary explanation for the ^  ‘ ides of the window frame as 
choice uf the present site of the ^ *nd , ^ tie-backs are t»
city Is not in full agreement with r* ti**d. extensions for thca mg 
the historical facts, but is more pic- “ * *ddcd •* at ^  **• 
turetque. According to tradition. Draperies like the ones loots 
the Aztecs were told that when here may be l.ned or not accord 
they saw an eagle eating a serpent m* ,0 weight of the mattnol 
there they should stop and found uscd- My book SEWING, far Be 
their dynasty. Home Decorator, shows you »

Upon reaching the borders of a *° ^ske them t aw
Urge Uk* they saw a beautiful J J J R t o  maketh. Tresc* 
Island, and the priest who led them b*,d ln* This book ateognss* 
beheld a huge eagle with a .tru* W  making slipcovsrg;
gling snake In its talon*. The bird aU .* " * *  ^  «•*
came to rest on a cactus plant *” • **ven,.e*? diffeient types d
and proceeded to kill and devour curtains. bedspreads; sad *■
the repute The Aztec, were over oth' r
loyed at thte. because their prophe Uv* *“ ■*» ,or «"*■
cy was fulfilled, and the, set about *”  Wi*hm f * **?
establishing the.r eity. 2,0 *: . . .  . . . .  . Chicago, III., toe losing 25 emtiThe tradition is symbolized today (cou, prr,erred) , nd &  M
by the eagle, serpent and cactus ^  by return mwL
in the Mexican coat ot arms and 
flag

Ortgia of Floating Gardena.
As long as the Aztecs were weak 

and hemmed in by their foe*, they 
subsisted on fish, birds, aquatic j 
plant*, and such vegetables as they ' 
were able to grow on floating: 
gardens, or chinampas. The lat 
ter were formed by heaping up 
toft mud from the lake on rafts 
made from reed* and wattlework 

These floating Islands gradually' 
increased in sue. The Interlacing 
roots of the plants made them 
more compact and eventually an
chored them to the bottom of the 
lake. More and more were built 
and at their number increased they 
became a series of rectangular 
plots separated by canals Just j 
wide enough for the passage of 
canoes.

The gardens ot Xochimllco, not 
far from Mexico City, are a pres
ent-day illustration of thl* type ot 
made land and communicating wa-1 
terways.

By the time of the Conquest Ten- 
ochtiUan was a veritable New world 
Venice; In fact, one of the Span-

"Quotations"
—  V —

True pride lies in Bf*« I**! k* 
aealh year rts»d*rd.-£tew
Cfyw.

It is sumrtimrs »u*r to «rsu As 
road than to sisnd in the wiM*.- 
Drss fuse.

In rhics it is ointrr *11 tte nnt, 
hamanlo tprakiag. TWfrs • ■ 
neighborly enissinisnce and Ikdf 
neighborly brlp Henry ford

It is impossible to srptrnr saws 
from nurture.—,W Cyril fss-

Tve got a pretty good pbtlstsfkf 
that Tee used ihrougboal ■* 
When I get in a jam or a Isngk e* 
I go lo work. It's brrn * ^  *** 

( hsndJer Ckn*f.

MEN LOVE GIRLS 
WITH PEP

iards with Cortez, and the conquer n you ars wrrr -
or himself, called It that rtto you SSwTnJ non'

One of the soldiers In hit Journal u-Tsoi't Hks
describes it a* a place of many 
wide and handsome streets formed 
half of hard earth like a brick 
pavement and half of canal so that 
the people moved about either by 
land or by water.

The Aztecs did not become a real 
power in the valley until their fourth 
ruler, lUcoatl. 1427-1440, became 
head of the "kingdom.”  Itzcoatl 
had a famous general named Mas- 
til. who conquered many neighbor
ing cities and tribes and exacted 
from these subject peoples tribute 
which enriched the Aztecs.

From this time on. under five suc
ceeding rulers, Tenochtitlan proa-1 
pered and expanded, until by the 
time of the conquest tribute was 
pouring into the coffers of Monte
zuma II from all of southern Mex
ico, the Vera Cruz coastal plain, 
and even from Guatemala.
They Were an Industrious People.
Agriculure was important, and. 

while many vegetables were raised 
in the environs of the city, most of 
the products came from surround
ing precincts. A variety of maize, 
or Indian corn, wa* developed 
which matured rapidly, an essential 
quality for the high, arid plateau 
country. Other products were sweet 
potatoes, tomatoes, squash, bean*, 
peppers, cacao or chocolate, tobac
co. cotton, hemp, rubber, and copal.

The gold and ailveramith’a art 
was highly developed. There were 
numerous wood carvers, workers 
in stone, makers of elaborate tur 
quoise mosaics, and producers of 
featherwork.

Other groups spun thread from 
cotton and wove it into cloth; the 
tailors fashioned It into garments. 
SUU others made the elaborate 
headdresses worn by officials and 
warriors. Thera were sandal-mak
ers, basket weavers, pottery mak
ers, and tanners of skins.

ik> -sdR* r v ,
Tor ihrw gsuusUss* y . TSSJ US 

taoUwr bov U> ip 
Lydia I. PtsMuu •
M pa Natan toaa z k a *.
S k t e liMTte"d£w°rti’lri>« *
order* which womwa rami j —rff.jSkTTSu NOW u e*t
fanK.ua link ham • I ompaaaS.m ^ . ^ , ,
OUT FA IL frow your d ro «w  w

woman kan » n“ “

Critical w,th.nEf f crjtriIt is much easier to be cn
than correct —Disraeli.

W atch  Your
Kidneys.

Help Them .a . ' ^of Harmful Bod? *

^ 3 s r u 3 & 3m or. ImpoHt.mihtc std»
poison Ilia tyatatn ano 
Cody marhmary ,

Symptom*
P»r*,«I ant MadgJ; 2fWUas nP tdrij ,2 5

’% £ ss& £ * z 3treat man t Is •“ LW ffffSSSS
IT. Aa* ■mm

600D MERC"*1*?CreLCCMW” * ?
#  mitv ^
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THEY’RE CALLED CRIMINALS

'Juvenile' Delinquency Is 'Public' Delin- *  TV •*| J j , '  • «. look *l**where for recreation.quency, Say Child Specialists; Parents 
and Authorities Held Rcspcnsible

B y JOSEPH W . LaBINE

IT HAPPENED in a midwcstern community.
Jim was a farm  youth who wanted good clothes, 

ndy and cigarettes. His position in life made such lux- 
impossible but Jim found a way. Occasionally he'd 

ke (not steal) a chicken from his mother's flock, selling 
to the village m eat dealer.

Jim began having the luxuries he desired. His dad 
light him an old car and Jim instantly became a hero 
non. the community’s younger crowd. But one luxury 

to another and eventually Jim was taking (not steal- 
more chickens. When his mother's supply began dim- 

shing Jim used to take chickens from nearby farmers. 
Eventually the m eat dealer became suspicious and had 

i arrested. At seventeen, this boy who wanted nothing 
nore than a few luxuries was sent to the reform school 
br stealing chickens. Who knows what may happen when 

is freed?
More pertinent still, perhaps, is the question of who 

to blame. The neighbors pity Jim 's parents and mor- 
lize about his deplorable delinquency. Perhaps it was just 
ifortunate circumstance; maybe no one is to blame.

In crowded Boston the investigator will stumble on a 
omewhat similar problem. That staid old Massachusetts 

(city is battling the menace *■ 
young “ thrill thieves,”  

oys and girls who steal au
tomobiles for break-neck 
M nuht rides in a mad,
eedless and puzzling search  
br thrills. The cars are not 
t̂ulen to sell but are usually 
Dund abandoned or wrecked 
rhen the joy riders have fin- 
Wied with them. What 
puses this peculiar mental 
Prink’ ’ in modern adoles- 
pnts?
I But the m ost fascinat- 
Bg—and probably, funda
mental—phase of juvenile 
lelinquency is the boy 
|gany,’ ’ a group of neigh- 
orhood youngsters who 

force* for well-meant compan- 
*hip and often end up behind 
*on bar*. More than one child 
ŷehiatriat, seeking the basic 

•use of child crime, has placed his 
on the old wooden shack 

| sits unnoticed on a vacant 
a "hangout”  for boys who have 

• other source of recreation.
Kept Diary of Loot, 

oe psychiatrist, living in an east- 
city, purposely frequented an 

ea where gangs flourished. His 
®ry makes interesting reading: 
"first of all, I had to gain the 

wt’ confidence by taking part in 
ir every-day activities. After that 

|Wa’  merely a matter of observa-
ID'

[' There were two ‘smart’ boys in 
Particular gang who obtained 

:ir start from stealing. They went 
pa a store and while Joe attracted 

manager’ s attention, Tom ‘lift- 
a green record book. This was 

<ir diary, after a fashion, in which 
kept a complete record of the 

pK » criminal activities.
T A few months later I succeeded 

Bi tting possession of that diary 
telling Tom about a survey I 

*nded to make. An interview 
arranged at a downtown ho- 
where the boy was made to 

p hi* importance by the gift of 
p'gar. He handed over the diary.

tell you, it was rich with 
htinal escapades!”
"hat s juvenile delinquency.
“ut in the mind of J. Edgar Hoo- 

Jf. director of the federal bureau 
pPvestigation, there's another an- 

• loover, who may some day 
to cope with adult criminals 

1 are today child criminals, calls 
gublic delinquency!

analysis is not without logic. 
What’s the Cause?

Jur youthful criminals of to- 
says Mr. Hoover, “ come from 

nes broken by death or divorce— 
homes where discipline was 
an unknown factor — from 

l' e* where there was little or no 
crtunlty to see anything but the 

side of life—or from homea

where parents, by their own lazi
ness, lack of common sense, disre
spect for law, or bad example, care
lessly tossed their children into the 
maw of crime.”

The experience of several cities 
who have approached child crime 
from an intelligent viewpoint, bears 
Mr. Hoover out Chicago, while far 
from a crime-free city, has aided 
boys to "go straight”  by giving 
them proper attention.

Chicago park police are a sepa
rate organization from the regular 
city police department and are 
trained to encourage juvenile ac
tivities on city - sponsored play
grounds. "A soft ball instead of a 
gun”  is their motto.

The Parent*’ Responsibility.
So much for the public's part. But 

how about the parents from whom 
every child must get his fundamen
tal background? Psychiatrists point 
out that many a youngster has been 
forced into a life of crime because

What many parents forget, say the 
specialists, is that the physical fact 
of fatherhood or motherhood does 
not endow a man or woman with su
pernatural qualities. The art of par
enthood has to be learned the same 
as anything else.

Listen to Dr. Paul Popenoe. noted 
counselor on family relations who 
feels proper parental treatment will 
dissuade potential child criminals:

"The first thing for a parent to 
do is to keep the emotions of anger 
and severity on cold storage. A 
surgeon can't give away his emo
tions when he has a serious opera
tion to perform, and a parent can't 
go blind with feeling when he has a 
problem to deal with in relation to 
his children.

"Parents need patience in deal
ing with their youngsters. They 
can't treat their children as some
thing to be kicked about or locked 
up in the closet. They are human 
beings. When they misbehave, their 
action must be considered as a 
symptom, the same as a fever or an 
ache, and not a cause. If parents 
go into causes, they very likely will 
find themselves to blame.”

Will Drlinqaenry Decrease?
The problem of juvenile delin

quency is especially pertinent right 
now because soon thousands of 
school children will be released for 
the annual vacation, many of them 
left to their own ingenuity to find 
summer recreation. But each year 
this problem becomes less pressing, 
because more communities are in
stituting comprehensive playground 
programs for children of ell ages. 
Designed to keep youngsters busy 
all day, these activities encourage 
healthy bodies, clear heads and—at 
night—drowsy eyes that welcome 
sleep.

Today's 'teen age generation is a 
problem because public responsibil
ity for juvenile delinquency was not 
recognized until a few years ago. 
Who can tell but that tomorrow's 
youngsters, aided by the healthy 
recreation their communities now 
sponsor, will foresake crime for a 
nobler life?

It's possible, so long as we re
member the trouble isn't juvenile 
delinquency, but public delin
quency!

C  Western Newspaper Union.

Mias Genevieve Owen* (left), 17. and Mr*. Ethel Strouse Sohl. SO. who 
confessed they had killed William Barhorst. a bn* driver. In a holdnp that 
netted them only ft .lt . The killin'; look pUce at Belleville, N. J.

SUNDAYImprstud 

International II SCHOOLL E S S O N - : -
By REV HAROLD L I.UNDQt 1ST. 

Dean of the Moody Bible Institute 
of Chicago

_____ £> Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for M ay 15

TESTING DISCIPLE still* 
BY SERVICE

LESSON T E X T -M a rk  10:11-31.
GOLDEN T E X T -C o m o  . . .  and fol- 

low m e —Mark 10:31
PR IM AR Y TOPIC—A  Young Man 

Jesus Loved
JUNIOR TOPIC—What a R ich Man 

Needed
IN TERM EDIATE AND SENIOR 

TOPIC—Proving Our Loyalty to Christ 
by Service.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT 
TOPIC—Marks o( Diaclpieahip.

"The almighty dollar” —how tri
umphantly it rules in the affairs of 
nations and of the men who make 
up nation*. The world's measure 
of success Is how much one can 
"make.'' and "no questions asked”  
a* to how one made it, if he but 
avoid the legal pitfalls that may 
land him in jaU. Even that is no 
longer a disgrace, for men who 
have defrauded others serve a term 
in jail to "pay their debt to society,”  
and then return without shame to 
enjoy the use of their ill-gotten 
gams. Skill in the arts and sciences 
is rated according to its financial 
value. Brains and beauty are com
modities of the market place. Liq
uor is permitted to destroy our peo
ple because it provides a profitable 

| "business.”
The minds of men and women of 

decency and intelligence revolt at 
the whole situation. Let us encour
age them as we improve th* oppor
tunity today to present God's moral 
and spiritual standard*.

I. Self Before God (w . 17-22).
The rich young ruler had many ad

vantages and virtues. He was 
young, life was before him. vivid 
was hia imagination, strong was hia 
body. He was educated, and devel
oped Intelligence It an honor to any 
man. He had position, which can 
always be used for good. He had

i money, which when rightly gained 
; and used, is a powerful and honor
able poatetsion. Above all. he had 
the priceless jewel of good charae- 

j ter. Notice that he had kept the 
commandments, that he came be
fore the Lord In humility seeking 
truth, and that Jesus "loved him”  
«*• «>•

Almost any father would be proud 
to own this young man as a son 

I Many churches would welcome him 
to membership and even to leader
ship. Jesus dealt with him honest
ly, however, and went to the root of 
his difficulty which was that he 
loved himself and his possessions 
more than he loved God. Therefore 
he must give them up before he 
could really follow Jesus. Sad in
deed was his refusal. He came run
ning (v. 17), but he went away sor- 

1 rowful (v. 22).
What stands between you and a 

[ full surrender to Christ? Face it 
j honestly. Be thankful if your pastor 
i or a friend frankly points it out 
I Shun those who would "pat you on 
1 the back”  and assure you that all if 
well. A cancer will kill unless it 

i is cut out. The surgeon's knife 
may hurt, but it is an instrument of 
good.

Note that the statement of Jesus 
I in verse 18 is not a denial of His 
deity, but a definite claim that He 
is God. He says in effect, "If you 
call me good you must recognize 
that I am God.”

II. God Before Self (vv. 21-27).
The disciples, who evidently

shared the common opinion that 
money could do almost anything, 
were surprised to hear that riches 
were really a hindrance to spiritual
ity, because (v. 24) of the tendency 
of men to trust in their wealth and 
forget their need of God.

Jesua does not leave the rich man 
without hope, for he goes on to say 
that what is impossible for men 
and even for the rich man himself is 
entirely possible with God. He is 
able so to move on the heart of 
even a rich man that he will yield 
himself in humble obedience to 
Christ and will put God and his 
cause above self and his posses
sions.

Two things need emphasis in this 
connection. First, let those of us 
who have little of this world's goods 
be thankful that we have, at least, 
been delivered from this tempta
tion. It may well be an expression 
of God's love and grace toward us. 
Second, let us thank God for every 
man of wealth who has given him
self and what he has into God’ s 
hands. Inestimable is the good that 
has been done by faithful stewards 
who have not-trusted in their riches 
and denied God, but who have 
trusted God and consecrated their 
riches to His service. May their 
number increase.

III. The Last Before the First 
(vv. 28-31).

The ways of God are confusing 
and humbling to the flesh. The way 
up In spiritual things is to go 
down (Mark 9:35). Those who are 
first In the eyes of men are often 
last In God’s sight. Others whom 
men count as least stand highest in 
God's sight because they are faith
ful and true to Him. The world looks 
at the missionary of the cross and 
says, "He has sacrificed every
thing,”  and knows nothing of the 
"hundredfold”  reward even In this 
life, "and in the world to come, eter
nal life”  (v. 30).

WHAT TO EAT 
and WHY ★  ★  ★

4 j o U ± t o n  C fO U .d l5 5  Noted Food 
*  ......  Authority

Describes the ACID- and ALKALINE- 
ASH FOODS and Explains Their 
Role in Maintaining the ACID-BASE 
BALANCE of the Body *  *  *

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
• K ail SM* I t tH l. New la rk  CMr.

ACIDITY is the topic of the hour. On every side we hear 
. people complaining that they have too much acid in their 

system s, that they suffer from acid stomach, acid headaches, 
acid mouth, acidosis. In fact, most adults fancy themselves 
victims of a great battle between acid and alkaline forces,
with the acid having the bet- *-----------------------------------------------------
ter of it. dition. For in spite of the large

They confuse gastric  a cid ity  amount of acid produced in me-

- « * ! ch. 1,„ r Ur.ely r r l 'for the healthy stomach is al- shghtly alkaline, due to a highly 
ways strongly acid—with the efficient buffer system, 
potential acidity of foods Perhaps you wonder, it this is 
which leave an acid residue fol- *°- why doctors and dietitians talk

Hare Yru a Question?
Ask C. Houston t.oudiss 

— i t —
C Houston Coudts* hat pul at 

the disposal of tradert of this news
paper all the facilities of hu famous 
Experimental Kitchen Laboratory in 
New York City. He will gladly 
answer questions concerning foods, 
diet, nutrition, and thetr relation to 
health. You are alto invited to cats 
suit him in matters of personal 
hygiene. It’s not necessary to write 
a letter unless you desire, for post
card inquiries uiU receive the same 
careful attention. Address him at 6 
East Mih Street, New York City,

an
lowing digestion. And many of 
them are convinced that they 
should take drastic steps to over
come the danger of acidosis.

The V ogue oi Acidosis
There are fashions in disease, 

just as in dress, home furnishings 
and automobiles. 
Ten years ago, we 
heard much about 
the evils of auto
intoxication, and it 
was some time be
fore people realized 
that they had been 
misled by the ex
treme claims of 
those who had 
some sort of rem
edy to sell. And 

now it is acidosis that is the most 
talked of complaint. Friends cau- 
Uon one another against this or 
thst food, with the mistaken idea

so much about the acid-base bal
ance.

— i t —
The Acid-Baas Balance

To understand this phrase, you 
must know that every food leaves 
an ash when burned in the body, 
just as ashes remain when coal or 
wood is burned in a furnace. In 
the body, the ash consists of valu
able minerals which are required 
in large amounts to maintain op
timal health.

Some foods, such as meat, fish, 
eggs and cereals, leave an acid 
ash because the predominating 
minerals are phosphorus, chlor
ine and sulphur. Other funds, 
chiefly milk and most fruits and 
vegetables, leave an alkaline ash 
because the remaining minerals 
are principally calcium, magne
sium, potassium and sodium. 
These are the base-forming foods.

Besides the alkaline ash and
that it causes or aggravates an •c ‘d ash foods, there is a group of
acid condition. Food faddists have 
frightened thousands by suggest
ing that acidosis is brought about 
by mixing various kinds of foods.

Health Endangered
Indeed, we have come to a point 

where the fear of a so-called acid 
condition is assuming proportions 
whirh indicate the possibility of 
real trouble unless the American 
people get the true facts and put 
aside these foolish delusions.

Physiologists believe that fear 
and worry have a detrimental ef
fect on digestion, and. in turn, on 
the general health. Thus eating 
meals in constant fear of acidity 
may upset the digestion and bring 
about the very symptoms that you 
are trying to avoid. One well- 
known authority contends that 
perhaps 90 per cent of digestive 
distress, attributed to the kind or 
combinations of food eaten, is ac
tually due to unfavorable mental 
or emotional states, and other 
causes such as over-eating, even 
when fatigued, or consuming at 
one meal too many foods that are 
difficult to digest. It, therefore, 
becomes apparent that thousands 
of people are contributing to their 
own discomfort as a result of fear, 
ignorance, or a blind belief in mis
leading claims which are opposed 
to scientific facts.

- i t —

Acidosis Uncommon
The danger is not from acidosis, 

but from the fear of this bugbear, 
and from self medication in the be
lief that certain remedies are re
quired to overcome a fancied con-

foods, including sugar, cornstarch 
and purified fats, which are so 
highly refined that no minerals 
remain after they are burned; and 
some other foods, such as butter 
and cream, leave a balance of the 
two types of ash. These are known 
as neutral foods.

Cannot Trust Your Tongue 
The sense of taste cannot be re

lied upon as a guide in determin
ing which foods are acid and 
which alkaline. For example, ce
reals, which are bland to the 
taste, have an acid reaction fol
lowing digestion. Bread, likewise, 
is acid forming, although you 
would not suspect that fact from 
its taste. On the other hand, po

tatoes, though somewhat similar 
to bread in flavor and food value, 
are one of our most valuable alka
line foods, and dried lima beans 
are the most highly alkaline of 
any food known.

If it seems curious that such 
bland foods should have an acid 
ash, you may find it even harder 
to believe that oranges, lemons, 
grapefruit, peaches and tomatoes, 
which taste acid in the mouth, 
leave an alkaline ash following 
digestion. But the fact is that the 
body performs a clever bit of 
chemical engineering and the final 
effect on the blood is alkaline.

Homemaker’s Responsibility
A balanced diet must include 

sufficient base-forming foods to 
neutralise and counter-balance 
the effects of the acids formed in 
metabolism.

That is one reason why it is so 
important for the homemaker to 
provide her family with plenty of 
milk, fruits and vegetables, in ad
dition to the necessary meat, fish, 
eggs and cereals.

In general, one is likely to feel 
better when base-forming foods 
predominate, at least slightly, in 
the diet over acid-forming foods. 
Some authorities believe thst this 
may be due not so much to their 
effect on the acid-base balance as 
to the fact that they provide such 
splendid amounts of vitamins, 
minerals and fiber.

However, one must not make 
the mistake of becoming so enthu
siastic over building a highly al
kaline diet that one overlooks good 
foods necessary to round out a 
balanced diet.

To those homemakers who take 
seriously the important job of 
feeding a family, and wish to be 
correctly informed, I shall gladly 
send a chart showing which foods 
are alkaline and which acid. It 
can be used as a helpful guide in 
planning a balanced diet.

Send for this chart and increase 
your food knowledge. In the 
meantime, don’t under any cir
cumstances allow misguided indi
viduals to frighten you into join
ing the vast army of acid-minded 
people who are so concerned over 
the possibilities of acidosis that 
they haven't time to enjoy life.

Questions Answered

A R O U N D  
T H E  HOUSE

Send fo r  This

FREE CHART
Showing Which Foods Are
Acid and W hich

— i t —
Alkaline

JA N E  of the prinriplrt in planning 
a balanced diet ia to include al 

least enough alkaline, or base-form
ing foods, to balance the arid-form
ing foods.

To help you distinguish the foods 
that belong in each group, C. Hous
ton Goudiss offers to send a free 
chart listing the principal acid-ash 
and alkaline-ash foods. Addrrss C. 
Houston Goudiss, 6 East 39th St., 
New York City.

To Peel Oranges Quickly.—Put
them in boiling water for five min
utes or so. This will also make 
them juicier.

• • o
Proper Heat for Cake.—Angel 

food cake is apt to be tough if 
the oven is too hot; 250 degrees 
Fahrenheit is the proper tempera
ture. • • a

Salt for Lard Shortening.—
Many cooks add a small amount 
of salt when using lard for short
ening in pastry and pies. This 
insures better results and flavor.

• • •
Improving Corn Beef.—A spoon

ful of vinegar added to water when 
cooking corned beef makes it 
more tender. • • •

One Creamed Dish.—In selecting 
a soup for a meal remember that 
creamed soups should not be 
served when there are creamed 
vegetables or creamed fish to fol
low. • • •

Cleaning the Tub.—A badly- 
stained enamel bath can be 
cleaned by being rubbed all over 
with a cut lemon. Leave for a 
short while and then clean in the
ordinary way.• e •

When Baking Apples, Etc.—Use 
muffin tins for baking apples, 
onions, stuffed peppers, etc. They 
will keep their shape much better.

Mrs. 8. T. R.—No, egg white* 
most certainly are not toxic, ex
cept to people who have an al
lergy toward this food. For all 
normal individuals, they offer an 
excellent source of protein.

Miss M. V.—Indeed 1 am not 
against the eating of fried foods, 
except in abnormal conditions 
where, for some reason, the fat in
take must be restricted. The mod
erate use of fried foods, which 
have been properly cooked, makes 
the diet palatable and interesting.

Mrs. R. McK.—Generally speak
ing, the ideal weight for men and 
women over thirty ia their nor
mal weight at the age of thirty. 
From that time on, the scales 
should be watched, and the food 
intake reduced as soon as a gain 
is noticed. When maturity ia 

| reached, food is no longer re- 
1 quired to support growth, and un
less muscular activity is main- 

( tained at a high level, the total 
energy requirement will gradual
ly decline.

t  WNU —C. Houston Goudiss— 1*3*—10
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KILLS INSECTS
ON FLOWERS • FRUITS 
VEGETABLES l  SHRUBS
Demand original Mealed 
bottledr from your dealer

“ It’s a Hit!” Say Millions 
About Pepsodent with IRIUM

Irium contained in BOTH Pepsodent Tooth Powder 
and Pepsodent Tooth Paste

•  Far loo often dull, m asking surface- 
stains h i da th* true natural radiance of 
your teeth. 9 chances out of 10 — you'va 
triad and triad to remora thasa unsightly 
stains. . .  brushing your teeth faithfully 
morning and night.

But here you succeeded? If not, than by ail

means d o  try Pepsodent containing Irium.
This new, modernized dentifrice— with 

the help o f remarkable Irium — caa 
gently brush away dingy suijsce stains 
...a n d  SAFELY polish your teeth to a 
dassling natural brilliance. Contains MO 
DOUGS, MO GRIT. MO PUMICgl
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JUST KIDS — Havin’ Yuh Picture Took.

TELEPHONE 17

Entered at second clast matter at 
the post office in Hagsrman, New 
Mexico, under the act of Congress

of March S. 1879.

BAPTIST CHURCH 
Lee Vaughn, Pastor

$1 60 per year in Chaves 
Eddy counties.

$2.00 elsewhere.

Sunday school at 10:00 a. m. F. j 
W. Sadler, superintendent.

Morning service each Sunday at
11:00 a. m.

B. Y. P. U. at 0:30 p. m. R. M. 
*nd Middleton, director.

Evening services each Sunday at
j 7:30 p. m.

P l e a s e  n o n  - i 0 0 *  t  w a n n a  
HAVE" m  P it  T O R E  TOOK w it h  b i s  -  1 
w a n  T a  BE t o o k  Wit h  KOvER LUCE
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By Ad C v t t r

LOOK
C A n E R A

K f  A
l i t T l E H A I nJ

A T  THE
A H O
t o c o
1 & n I

Resolutions of Respect, Obituaries, 
Cards of Thanks. Reading Notices, 
and Classified Advertising, 8 cents 
per line for first insertion, 6 centsrir line for subsequent insertions 

isplay advertising rates on ap
plication.

NAZARENE CHURCH

Rev. P. B. Wallace, pastor. 
Sunday School 9:45 a. m. 

ear Kiper, superintendent. 
Morning service, 11 a. m. 
N V P. S . 0 46 p m. 
Evening service, 7:46 p. m.

Os-

C. R BLOCKER. Publisher 
Arteaia, New Mexiee

ETHEL W. McKLNSTRY 
Managing Editor

CAN THIS BE HAGERMAN?

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

■ — ■
Rev. Emery C. Fritx, pastor,
J. E. Wimberly, Sunday school 

superintendent.
Sunday school—9:46 a. m
Morning worship— 11:00 a. m.

---------  Christian Endeavor—7:00 p. m.
Editor's note: With apologies to Missionary society meets every 

Mr Harrington Wimberly of the second Monday, 2:30 p. m.
Altus, Oklahoma, Times-Democrat.
In his column he has expressed his 
thoughts — that if names were 
changed it could mean Hagerman.
In every community, there are 
those who compliment the local 
newspaper, by pretending to think 
it should never have mistakes

And certainly we need a play
ground for al lthe youth who will 
soon be idle for the summer 
months. Think 
Wimberly says:

Tuesday afternoon's threatening welcome
twister was the most interesting ( -------------------
show the town has witnessed in METHODIST CHURCH
quite a spell. It was exciting— ■ .
from a distance. The various Rollo Davidson, Pastor, 
versions of w hat happened—and B. F. Gehman, Sunday school su-
what almost happened—would fill prrintendent.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD

C. A. Strickland, pastor.
Oliver Thomas, superintendent. 
Sunday school— 10:00 a. m. 
Morning message— 11:00 a. m. 
Young people's service— 4:00 
Evening service— 7:00 p. m. 
Tuesday evening Bible study.

■  U  Thursday evening Prayer meet- 
over what Mr i ^ .

Come and you will find a hearty .

rveral newspaper columns and no 
two would be alike. Two persons 
can be eye witnesses to the most 
ordinary event but when it comes 
to telling about it, their stories 
won't sound anything alike. And 
that is the reason, dear people, 
why nepspapers make errors.

It is not often we receive an an
onymous letter that rings with sin
cerity but one that arrived this 
week signed "A  Mother” had the 
earmarks of being a genuine ap
peal. As a usual thing, writers of 
anonymous letters have an ax to 
grind. Their purpose is to try to 
“ get back”  at some enemy through 
the newspaper In place of coming 
out ui the open they are perfectly 
willing to make the newspaper the
ro«t

But we are sure the communica
tion from "A Mother" does not

Thursday, |t„ ^ ,

main for some time for medical 
treatment at the Presbyterian san
itarium.

Earner Blythe came in today 
from Mississippi where he spent 
the past year at the state agricul
tural college. Karner made a good 
record at school, o f which we are 
all proud.

Little Miss Elizabeth A„» , 
*■ ‘ pent the week end 

and Mr.. J. E w l i  ^  ' 
ford W.mberly mk* rl>r«

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bums visited 
over the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Yeager o f Ruidoso.

Mrs. Bob Conley of Roswell 
spent Mothers' Day with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Andrus.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Dorman and 
Howard have moved to Artesia 
where they will operate a service 
station, two and one-half miles 
east of Artesia on the Lovington 
highway.

Sunday school, 10:00 a. m. 
Morning service, 11:00 a. m. 
Young people’s service, 0:30

. m.
Evening service, 7:30 p. m. WANNA RIDE IN A SKYTVR?

3A Line To You
BY E. M.

Do you know them:

___  . The usually dignified fan n er,'
have the background of the usual who was seen going down the
anonymous letter. She makes s street Monday afternoon blithely
plea that certain loitering places of whistling?
young boys and girls in Altus be j —
cleaned out and she calls names The latest charming addition to
and gives addresses, which con- the bobbed hair army?
vinces us that she has rather def- ----------
inite knowledge of the situation. The lady attending her very first 
Her appeal was not bitter, and she prise fight?
stated she had “ no desire to re- ----------
form,”  but does think ‘.he town The quite young man, who begs 
should furnish 'decent places where to "box”  with his Dad?

1
Misses Bessie Mansfield and 

Ruth Brown left Saturday night 
for Silver City where they will at
tend the state normal school for 
the summer.

Miss Patsy Farkas of Memphis, 
Tennessee arrived Wednesday 
night for a several weeks' visit I 
here with her sister, Miss Kather
ine Jo Farkas and W. J. Alter.

Mr. and Mrs E. A. Paddock 
were Roswell visitors on Monday 
Mr. Paddock attended a county 
school board meeting and Mrs. 
Paddock attended a show,

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Menoud. Mr 
and Mrs W. J. Chrisman and 
family and Howard Dorman mo
tored to Ft. Sumner Sunday and
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Key. •

Garden Seed in bulk 
Field SeedE. B. B l LL0CK

FEED. FLOUR. COAL AND 
SEED

Arteaia, New Mexico

R  o  s  I  E L
W w k  Starting «

MONDAY. MAY 1

1- !• Tidwell
SHOWS and
c a r n i v a l

'•»» 2DITN»

tO

«EEMT
RIGHTLY 
CAPT. UO

Ittdt'SiM

Children admitted to 
Grounds FREE 

Night

C. W. Curry and son. Bayard, 
came in Wednesday from Rose- I 
ville, Illinois, where they had been I 
visiting relatives at their old 
home. Previous to going to Rose- i 
ville, Bayard had been taking a j 
course in mechanics at Wichita. 
Kansas.

Rev. H. J. Cumpsten and daugh
ter, Miss Ruth, left Wednesday for 
Albuquerque where Ruth will re

Plant
Nelson's I lelinted Registered College Arsis

C O T T O N  S E E D
A ad treat it with

2%  Ccrcsan

R O S W E L L  SE E D  COMPANY
116-117 So. Mala Resell. X. 8.

of Deanna Durbin ?

The movie star who visited

The two small sisters, donors of 
a lovely bouquet to their Sunday 
School superintendent on his birth
day?

our young boys and girls can go 
where the trash is forbidden.” She 
hits the nail right on the head. Ke 
don't believe there is s town in 
the country where the standards
o f morality and conduct among ___ ____
young people ore higher than right Hagerman ? 
here in Altus and the community 
has s definite obligation to these 
boys and girls to keep it as clean 
as humanly possible. The organized 
playground movement will make 
the “ joints” the mother talks 
about very unattractive spots 
Boys and girls are kept pretty busy 
during school months but during 
the summer it is sbsolutely neces
sary that plenty of recreation be 
provided if trouble is avoided for 
a certain number.

The playground activities will 
not cost much money. It will re
quire a large amount of work on j who reCeived a phone
the part of those who take it on CB|| on Mother’s Day from the ab- 
themselves to put the proposition Mnt beloved? 

but the financial end will 1

Only four people can be accom
modated at one time in thia queer 
looking sky-tub, but each of the 

I occupants is in for a real thrill 
when the operator starts the car’s 

The 12-year-old, fair-haired girl, maneuvers. Sometimes the oper- 
who can do a good impersonation ! ator stops the car in midair and

then the real fun begins. The Sky-

tub la a feature of the T. J. Tid
well shows and carnival which will 
exhibit all next week in Roswell. 
Said to be the largest carnival in 
the South, the show features more 
than thirty shows and riding de
vices and carries a personnel of 
more than four hundred.

The gentleman who 
sweepstakes prizes ?

won the

Hagerman
MESSENGER20 Years Ago

The obliging husband, who is 
painting everything white instead ?

The honorable Mayor, who might 
like one more job?

across,
not be a burden. It is something 
that will benefit the entire town 
and for thia reason all should be 
interested. We see no reason why 
the program should not be under
way soon after the first of June.

Dexter ISetcs

The growing popularity o f Miss 
Staria Pardee as a singer is a 
source of gratification to her many 
interested friends. Her sweet 
singing popularizes every program 
in which she appears. Hagerman 
already appreciates Miss Stacia as 
a singer snd some of these days 
her voice will put Hagerman on the 
map.

The young lady who shouts “ Ride
’em, cowboy;" at a very oppor
tune time?

The Dexter Woman's Club will 
bring their club year to a close at 
a meeting this <Thursday) after
noon. Hosteases are Mes(lames 
John Bible, Harvey Pirtle and Vir- 
gie Jones. There will be final re
ports of the officers and commit
tee chairmen. There will also be 
the installation of new officers, and 
the social hour will be in charge of 
the newly elected officers.

R. S. Whitman motored to Am- 
aillo last Sundsy, where he met his 
wife and children, who were re
turning from Missouri. Mrs. Whit
man and children spent the winter 
in Missouri.

Which girl scout pulled the 
clever stunt, that the othen might 
become quiet?

If the girl scouts can read weath
er signs, since they do not seem to 
mind the combination of winter 
weather and shorts?

The trio of ladies who have re
mained pals for “ Lo! these many 
years” ?

Next Wednesday afternoon, the 
Hagerman Red Cross chapter will 
hold an auction, at which time a 
lot of livestock, automobiles, farm 
implements, household goods, poul
try, etc., will be sold to the highest 
bidder. Col. Tom McKinstry will 
be at the bat as auctioneer and 
Pete Losey will keep score. Come 
to the sale with a big roll o f dough 
about you and see that no offering 
goes begging.

W. W. Turner and daughters.

Miss Iona Simpson of Roswell 
was the guest of Miss Esther 
James Sunday.

Worthie Newsom left Tuesday 
for Tiberlake, South Dakota with 
a train of cattle. Worthie shipped 
through for the “ experience" to 
see the country. He expects to re
turn in two or three weeks.

Miss Lucy Thomas has gone to 
California to spend the summer 
with her sister, Mrs. Bush.

s r n  
k  '

Miss Oda Truitt, daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Truitt, was 
married this week to Arthur Lick- 
ey, at Keene, Texas. Both young 
people were students at South
western Junior college, Mr. Lock- 
ey graduating from that institu
tion this year. Mr. and Mrs. Liek- 
ey will make their home in San 
Antonio.

TYPEWRITER
What more appropriate, useful 
ami lasting gift at commence
ment time than a good typewrit
er? It would not only Ih> apro
pos, hut appreciated.

Constipated1
"For 30 yean I had constipation, 

fas  bloating, headaches and baoc 
Adlerika helped right away.

C. N. Moore haa gone to Los An
geles with several cars of live
stock for the market.

Mrs. F. L. Mehlhop haa gone to 
Kansas and Missouri where she 
will visit relatives and friends for 
several weeks.

Typewriters for Rent at Messenger

Who saw the sun come up on 
Wednesday morning?

The dignified senior who fell in 
the swimming pool in full dress-

Miss Elsa McCormick returned 
yesterday morning from Portales, 
where she had been visiting the 
past month with the Rev. and Mrs.

awful
f ins, 

eat
aauaagv. bananaa, pie, anything I want. Never frit hfMer’*_Mrv MahH ftchotF

r OA O L E R I K
HAGFRMAN PRI G CO.

Mrs. Johnnie Bowen and F. W. 
Stephens shopped in Roswell last 
Saturday.

Mrs. Harold Miller of Carlsbad 
was a guest for the day last Sat
urday of Mrs. Ernest Bowen. Mrs. 
Jim MrKinstry was also a guest. 
In the afternoon. Miss Wanda 
Hawley made a brief visit with the 
party. Mias Hawley, a former 
movie star, is spending several 
months at the Crawford in Carls
bad.

Messenger Want Ada Get Results!

For most efficient operation of your Tractors 
and Stationary Engines use“J  & L”
Fuel and LubricantsJ0HNS0N-L0DEWICK, INC

Portable T ypi*writers in Stock
Corona Standard-Corona Silent 
Remington Noiseless-

-Remington Standard 
Upright Machines 

W oodstock-U ndertvood 
L. C. Smith-Remington

New, factory rebuilts and used 
machinesTHE MESSENGER

School, Office Supplies and E q u ip m e n t

P hone |04 Roswell. N. M. 6
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KATES
i y Cash With Copy

O ffice*................................12500
__Off i r m ------------------- $20.00
,  O f f 'e r a ---------------------- $15.00

and Kcprcae«Utiv#_$10.00
Judge....................... 11000

*  ................................ »1« ®«
.  (omau*sioaer--------- $10.00
hues ............................... $ 5.00

allowing candidates submit 
aounrementa, subject to the 
( the Democratic Primary:

irrorntatiso:

MOORE,
Re-election

ism  Clerk:

HOLLANDrniels From An Old Nut
this day, when one hears on 
hand that the world is coin*
aek and ruin and that vic« 
than virtue is in control of 

it is good to have th< 
aide of the picture presented 
Justice Frederic C. Crane of 

1 ourt o f Appeals- 
g»' •' judicial tribunal in tha‘ 

1 recently, in an inter

•arid

its it ever occurred to you how 
■riouily—even miraculously- 
i has ruled the world— ulti 
Iy ruled ? Out o f all the evi 
aarruption of the ages we stil 
left the best literature, ttv 
pictures and the greates 
Laws have not given the*, 

f world; they have come fron 
mit> iroodneas o f man, wh> 
(lively knows good from evil 
j from sham.”

ry naturally the reason thest 
••served is that the world ir 
asl analysis o f values recog 
the superior value of th< 
and the pure, notwithstand

■  apparent attachment to th< 
5l the frivolous and the evil.
’ church songs, some of then- 
ties old. are still popular; but 
I over the radio recently that 

life of some of the 
music of the day is mean- 

only by months rather than
■ When the shadows begin to 

Mind the life o f the home it 
the songs of our grandpar

that we turn for strength and 
vt, for it is then, if ever, that 

art accurately appraised, 
riher in the interview, the 

aid that we are told that 
enstitution is what the judges 

is. He said: "I prefer to 
>f it as what the judges are.” 

not challenge the correct- 
thc commonly quoted state- 

for it is, in a sense, true; but 
of what the judge says is 
he is, and it is that which gives 

tement life. Our country, 
analysis, is what we want 

he Back of that ia what we 
*’e may at times pay undue 
ion to the things of trifling 

but in last analysis, the 
of that part o f the world in 
we live is sound. Witness 

Jponse that is ungrudgingly 
to every legitimate appeal of 
need. Men and women ev- 

give freely—not only of 
treasure, but of themselves, 
(rh we may digress from the 

to which our ideals direct 
- my opinion that our own or 
■r generation will come back 
r a better one, for 
crushed to earth shall rise

‘mal years of God are hers; 
‘or w ounded, writhes in pain 

among its worshippers.”

Hearn of Phoenix, Arizona 
'everal days early this week 

in llagerman. Mrs. Hearn, 
* been visiting her parents, 
Mrs. J. T. West for several 

returned home with him on 
afternoon.

People and Spots In the a - L O C A L S - f Mias Lois Bivens spent Saturday 
night and Sunday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs K. A. Bivens at Cot
tonwood.

Miss Wilma Walden spent Moth
er’s Day with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Walden and family of 
Lake Arthur.

WHISTLE WHILE YOU WORK is old (tuff to
Tony Provenzano. of New Kensington. Pa., birth
place of some of 400,000.000 aluminum cooking 
utenuls made and used in U. S. since industrv 
started 40 years ago Tony testa whistles on te... 
keitlea

PIGS IS PIGS, but science marches on’ Willian 
Emmert. engineer for Pittsburgh Testing Labors 
tory. which makes thousands of tests annually 
;or U 3 industries, tried new type build proof 
,<*M on txirker before testing It on human bullet 
“'c j i . c d  off and vest a now in general use. »

“ THAT LITTLE CAME” Inter-aat*lCartoeaOa*, ILL.—B y  B . Lifik

Mrs. C. G. Mason was among the ' 
shoppers in Roswell on Tuesday.

—
Mrs. J. T. West is reported on 

the sick list this week.

01a Roberts called at the 
~eT office and ordered a 
tion sent to her sister, Mrs. 
razeal of Rincon. Thanks! 
berts is the daughter of 
Mrs. J. R. Roberts, who 

minent farmers of this sec- 
the valley.

Hagerman Service Station, 
a modem station in ap- 
and efficiency, has in- 

tw° Wayne pumps, which 
u' w'll aid to increase their 
y to customers. J. P. An- 
ner, uses Conoco quality 

which are universally

Mrs. J. W. Wiggins and Miss 
Ruth Wiggins were visitors Sat
urday afternoon in Hagerman. 
Miss Wiggins, a student at State 
Teachers College, spent Mother’s 
day visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Wiggins of the Bunga
low Courts in Roswell, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Spurgeon Wiggins and Max 
Wiggins of the farm.

Dinner guests with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Sweatt and Lois Jean on 
Mothers’ Day were Mrs. Van 
Sweatt, Misses Caroline and Merle 
Sweatt and Edward Sweatt of 
Loving.

Dale McAnulty, principal of the 
Cedarvale school, and a former 
teacher of the Hagerman schools, 
was a Hagerman visitor on Sun
day. He was the dinner guest of 
Mrs. Sarah Walton and Mrs. Stel
la B. Palmer.

•’REPARED FOR THE BUSY GRADUATION DAYS
"be of the Jessica Davon technicolor make-ups. You'll be
hted.

h e d g e s
22

B E A U T Y S H O P
Hagerman, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Jacobs, Cleta 
Glee Jacobs and Wanda June 
George motored to Roswell Sunday 
and enjoyed a Mother’s Day dinner 
at the home of their daughter, her 
husband and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elton Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. King, Walter 
Streety and Mrs. O. J. Atwood left 
Friday for Ravenna, Texas where 
they will visit for two weeks with 
Dr. and Mrs J. T. Knight.

Misses Grace Grannon and Mary 
Jones and Mrs. E. R. McKinstry 
and Lon Edmund visited over the 
week end in Lubbock and Little

field. They returned last Sunday 
evening.

TYPEWRITERS
Portables and Standards

$20.00 to $102.50

EYE
SPECIALIST

EDWARD STONE 
V ______________________________ /HAGERMAN SERVICE STATION

J. P. ANDRUS, Owner

Your Conoco Mileage Merchant

We now have our new computing pumps installed and can 
serve you more efficiently.

QUALITY FUEL OILS AND GAS AT NORMAL PRICES 

Phone S3 Hagerman, N. M.

Miss Betty Mason of Portales 
spent Sunday visiting home folk.

Frank J. McCarthy o f Ruidoso 
was in Hagerman Monday no bus
iness.

Misses Lois Bivens and Grace 
Holt were shopping in Roswell, 
Saturday.

t0 t 9/ m S a f e  ,OF ALL TIME l
Mr. and Mrs Ray West of Dex

ter were Hagerman visitors Mon
day morning.

Miss Lorene Keeth spent Satur- 
day night in Roswell as the guest 
of Miss Alice Toby.

Miss Hannah Burck spent the 
week end in Artesia as the guest 
of Miss Bertha Askina.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Mathiews, Sr. 
and Misa Mary one Becker motored 
to Ruidoso and Cloudcroft Sunday

V0U SIT THIS t l . l l

$uiSeam
DvtiMa Amltmstu

IRONMASTER
H eat, fax U r— ita y t hoitar—  
s a r i  i r a u a i  ia T H IR T Y  
SECONDS aftar ymi (oa a a tt  
M T la  O N L Y  a u n a a i ic  tree 
with Thum b- tip Heat R a ja  
l u w  a f  ia tka handle away 
from  tka R agan , cnnvaai- 
aatlr  m ark ad far all cypea a f 
fa b r ic . Watgka aaly J ' 4 lb .

Miss Eva Mae Toby of Roswell 
was an overnight guest of Miss 
Helen Goodwin Saturday night.

Mrs. Jack Williams of Carlsbad 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Brannon Sunday and Sunday night.

Mrs. I. E. Boyce and son Francis 
o f San Bernardino, California have 
returned to Hagerman for a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Hearn of 
Chandler, Arizona are visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. West and fam
ily.

Miss Waunita Evans o f Amar
illo is visiting with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evana and oth
er relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Newsom and 
family spent Sunday in Roswell 
as the guests o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Luther Kersey and family.

Mrs. Jeanette Michelet and Mrs. 
Ede Harshey left Monday for 
points in the northern part of the , 
state on official business for the 1 
American Legion Auxiliary.

. . . and this $4.91

RID -JID AUTOMATIC
Eajaaat to handle— light ■■ w eight— o a t ir t l t  A a to - 
m al.*. • W l  opening • Self lock  log  a Self dae- 
iag! Sou up aa you tot it d aw s . . . falda up ao 
VHH pick K sp . No aioHpmg or bending Haa tka 
exclusive, patented le c h -r u g  tkat holds the table 
rigid, etaady. solid wkea sat np. Falda com p actly—  
can vox m o tif  k ca g  aa wall or dear. O btainable 
O N L Y  with Sunbeam Ironing sat.

YOU G E T * » q 0  IRONING1
SET

A N D  YOUR 
OLD IRON

SEE YOUR DEALER OF THE

Mr. and Mrs. Clint Nail, Joe and 
Jack Nail of Pedemal, N M., spent 
Mother’s Day here with Mr. Nail’s 
mother, Mrs. T. J. Nail.

Typewriters for Rent at Mesaenger

S ou th w e stern
PUBLIC SER VICE

C o m p a n y

PRINTING
. . . may be better than good. It may be dis
tinctly SUPERIOR. We would like to have you 
judge the quality of our printing. It is our 
pleasure to do every job that comes into our of
fice just a little BETTER than seems necessary.

Personal Stationery, Cards, B i l l  Heads,  
Pamphlets, Briefs, Pen Ruled and Printed 
Forms, Record Books . . . .

All produced by modern, up-to-date 
equipment augmented with the skill of 
competent workmen.



C O R D E D  W A S H  W E A V E
Br ( HKKIF. NICHOLAS

LOVELY LADY NOW  
LEADER OF FASHION

Stenos meet their Waterloo 
against rough edges of desks 
And since their office work Is 
light, they may dance at night

Contrasted to the stenographer, the waitress is thoroughly tired when 
evening comes. She's more apt to flop wearily on the bed and leave 
dancing for Saturday night

Officials of the laboratory 
claim that savings of 30 per 
cent are possible through 
development of Improved 
products This means, they 
say, that American women 
who now spend approxi 
mately $390,000,000 for ho* 
lery every year might tuck 
$118,000 000 back in their 
purses by purchasing the 
right kind of stockings.

Tailored simplicity and correct
ness marks this attractive sports 
outfit of fine ottoman cotton, with a 
sleeveless bolero jacket of knitted 
wool. Fine corded cotton is modern 
in every sense of the word since 
corded and ribbed fabrics are 
“ tops" this season. The corded 
cotton used for this costume bene
fits in that it has been sanforized- 
shrunk—will not shrink no matter 
what provocation. Moderness of this 
outfit extends to every point of style, 
giving free swinging skirt, short 
slightly flaring sleeves, slim snug 
fitting waist and affording perfect 
freedom of action.

By CHER1E NICHOLAS
“Glamour and elegance, romance j 

and sentiment are in fashion again!" 
according to Miss Thelma Roberts, 
nationally noted style authority, I 
who is completing a coast to coast 
survey of American fashions.

“The American woman often1 
thinks that she merely follows fash-1 
ions," said Miss Roberts. "Actu
ally, she sets these fashion trends 
herself. Her changing activities 
change the fashion trend the whole 
world follows."

Summarizing the recent Paris 
fashion openings, Miss Roberts 
said: "Put away your pet inhibi
tions, your shy reserve and negative 
personality! Be your own sweet 
self. For this year the lovely lady | 
is the leader of fashion. The gra
cious woman whose charm and fem
ininity once marked her as 'individ
ual' has become today's smartest 
example of fashion.

“This summer we'll wear poetic 
crinolines and dance to moonlight 
waltzes. We'll wear trailing wisps 
of tulle wound round our shoulders, 
and masses of flowers in our hair. 
We'D look our loveliest in slim hang
ing chiffons that seem to smooth 
away those extra curves, and we'll 
wear frothy lace blouses and hand- 
embroidered sports frocks and 
dainty frills of organdie and lace 
on all our daytime frocka."

Detail on Shoes
Either stilt shoes or squared 

backs, heels and toes Is the line of 
new spring shoes, which are de
signed with amusing detail to go 
with the new frocks.

Spriagtime Costume
Gray and chamois yellow are 

combined to fashion a striking 
springtime costume.

Firestone Can Give Yon 
Snch a High Quality Tire 
At Snch a LOW PRICE
Recaube Firestone saves money 
by controlling and securing rubber 
and cotton at the source and by 
more efficient manufacturing and 
distribution. These savings make 
possible more extra values at low 
prices.
New High Quality —First choice 

rubber and cotton selected that 
conforms to Firestone’s high 
s t a n d a r d s  a n d  r i g i d
specifications.

Long Mileage—Safe, silent tread design 
made of tough, slow wearing rubber 
that assures long mileage. Sturdy bars and rugged 
notches give protection against skidding.

Blowout Protection — Nine extra pounds o f rubber are 
added to every 100 pounds of cord by the Firestone 
Patented Gum-Dipping process. Every cord in every 
ply is saturated with liquid rubber which counteracts 
internal friction and heat that ordinarily cause 
blowouts.

P u n ctu re  P ro tectio n  —  F ireston e ’ s patented 
construction of two extra layers of Gum-Dipped 
cords under the tread protects against punctures.
Let your nearby Firestone Dealer or Firestone Auto 

Supply and Service Store put a set o f these large sized, 
rugged, long wearing Firestone Convoy Tires on your 
car today, then your car will be ready for trouble-free 
summer driving. Lltten

TUB FIRESTONR VOICE OP THE FARM 
Intrruitw i u ilb  ihu CJtmmpun F a n a m  uf 
Am erica, ftetm rm g F.vtrrtt M itchell T w it* 
u tr ih  during the n m  hear. Cnnmli rw r local 
Paparfar the Haliua, day, and that wf hraadcat!

rireriofl*
C O N V O Y

For Passenger Czrt

TIRES W  

T ru c k s  and Bust* 
at

P ru p o r t io n a td f

lo u i  P d n

t h e  v o ic e  of ^
Featuring Richard C n * f n n h f,?* , o a d « *  
and tha Firattaat Symphony O r e ^ e  
diraciian •/ Alfrad K~ d N ‘ " trk
a war N a t i o n * .  Jo  N. *  c  ^

Pace Six t h e  m e s s e n g e r , h a g e r m a n . n e w  ME1ICO THURSDAY, MAV io

A Run in Your Hose? Lace Ranks High in Daytime Chic

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

Cheer up. Miss and Mrs Amcr 
lea! Science la working day and 
night to find why stocking* weat 
out. and what to do about it. Stall 
member* of the Pittsburgh Test 
mg Laboratory, who teat every 
thing from hosiery to steel. know 
more shout it than moat women

Teat walkers recently worked 
lor the labor story In the morning 
they were dispatched by A R 
Ellis, laboratory president Each 
aight their ahoes were removed 
and the stockings examined. Ex- 
ports washed each pair in Its own 
private beaker every night, then 
examined them for the first sign 
if wear.

: M y  Friend By
Lillian Oakley

© McClur* N ewspaper Syndicate 
WNU ServiceJoseph

' a a o o o o ........ ..................................................... ...

THOUGH a strong Wind was 
blowing, driving sheets of rain 

across my front yard, I wasn't sur
prised to see Joseph, my little
seven-year-old neighbor, making 
his way up the front walk. Yes
terday was my birthday and he 
was here when the postman 
brought me a five-pound box of 
candy, and Joseph has a weak
ness for good chocolates.

He comes puffing in and while he 
sheds his waterproof coat he looks 
around for the candy. But all the 
candy spots are vacant. My bon
bon resistance ts below normal on 
bad days and I have put all the 
sweets away and resolved not to 
bring them out for a week. But 
now from past experience I know 
that without once asking me for 
any candy Joseph will soon have 
me bringing out my five-pound 
box and urging him to take all 
he wants. He has an indirect 
method all his own that never con
flicts with any of the rules of eti-

nish it full of the finest furniture 
in town an' have a hot supper on 
the table ready for her when she 
got home from work. And I'd 
make him give me some money 
an' I'd go down town an' pay 
all of her bills an' put 'em on the 
table by her plate." He finishes 
exultantly

Joseph has no father and the 
bills that have to be paid at the 
end of every month hang heavy 
over his head.

He clasps both little hands 
around one knee and rocks him
self backwards and forwards on 
the stool and smiles over this 
happy surprise for his mother. 
Then he looks around at me as if 
afraid I am feeling neglected.

"Then," he says with enthusi
asm, "I 'd  rub my lamp an' when 
that old genie cam e I'd tell him 
to bring me a m otorcycle just 
like the road cops ride only littler. 
an’ a police uniform an' a ma
chine gun that could shoot for-

quette and always gets him what ever an' a five-pound box of candy 
he wants | just like the one you got for your

He pulls a low stool in front of birthday yesterday And." he
mine, looks up at me and says, 

"Guess who I'd be if I could be 
anybody I wanted to be?"

Thu is easy for he always
wants to be Tarzan or Dizzy Dean 
But I'm all wrong

adds with a smile that shows all 
of his dimples. "I 'd  bring you 
down about half of the candy "  

The object of his vuit has been 
attained. And he leaves with his 
pockeU full of my birthday choco-

Some itartluig 
tactj were dis 
cov ered  about 
t he  w e a r i n g
qualities of van 
o u s  k i n d s  ot 
stockings House 
wives, clerks 
an d  sten ogra 
phers get more 
runs in t he i r  
hose than wait 
restes But wait 
reaaes we a r  
more noles ui 
their stocking, 
than stenogra 
phers Mo r e  
hosiery failure, 
appear drat on 
the lega t han 
in any other part ot the stocauig 

The “teat walkers" came from 
•very “walk" of life. They wore 
note purchased in 90 cities Much 
Interest was shown In wear by worn 
ra in various occupations

LACE! There's magic In the
word. It U enchanting to wear 

by night it U charming and wear
able In a practical way by day. 
Lace brings into the picture that 
feminine allure or glamour (if you 
are not tired of the word) that 
fashion tells us must be this sea
son. According to latest stylo de
cree lace will carry you through sar
torially triumphant wherever you 
go from sun-up to sun-down and oa 
into the social swirl of the midnight 
hours.

As a matter of fact lace has come 
to be regarded as so all-important 
it enters Into every phase of fash
ion. To state It even more defi
nitely. be it daytime dress, evening 
gown, tailored suit. Jacket. koat, 
cape or bolero, be it blouae. negli
gee. sports frock, be it hat, bag, 
gloves (showing lac* mitti for sum
mer! even the shoes you wear, be It 
frilly Jabot, or any type of dainty 
neckwear, or be it accessories ga
lore. If made of lace rest assured 
It Is indisputably atyla correct 

Particularly intriguing are the day
time fashions that are being devel
oped In lace for Immediate as well 
as coming summer wear. Paris 
couturiers, in their recent collec
tions. showed frock after frock with 
pleated lace akirt Just such as we 
are picturing centered in the group. 
It adheres to the lace-tallored Idea 
yet because of Its being lace It la 
dressy enough for bridge or any so
cial afternoon occasion. By the 
way. you'll love the new lace-pleat
ed skirts, for of all material* there's 
something about lace that makes 
it pleat up most effectively. Most 
of the lace afternoon dresses with 
pleated skirts give very aimple tai
lored styling to the waist or blouse 
or bodice top i as you choose to 
express it). The dress pictured is 
no exception to the rule. Keep In 
mind, whether you make your own 
clothes or whether you buy ready-

“ Not today." he says with em- , late*, the ram having let up som e 
phasis, "today I'd be 'Lafldin An' I wh»t 
Hia Lamp.

"And guess what's the first 
thing I d tell that old genie to do 
after I rubbed my lam p?"

Thia isn't really meant to be a 
question so I simply sit still and 
look interested

"I 'd  tell him to build my moth
er the finest house in town an' fur-

Wi«« and Otherwi*
—  7  —

Some people i,10ic _ 
bright side of things m  ** 
sistently that they « ,ld per‘ 
proud possessors 
brick. * $°W

Big men get the be« i ■.
I m told. Because the 
men are so often overlook^

Then there w us the m*n whn 
w a, ,o  lazy he b light ,  Gr *  
Dane so he wouldn't have u 
stoop over to pet it. 10

Money doesn t grow on , 
Just the same, it's the .JT- 
birda that get it. * ‘ mw

Name Is Poetry
It teemed curious that any Bia 

ahould be named ‘ Uanlairpe
fwyng.. ilgogerychuymd-obwll 
•ndyailiogogogoch." Yet ,  i* 
Welsh village beari this St-k 
tered name. It is a locality 
charm and beauty i i»H 
“ church,' Fair is u ._  
Pwll GwyngyU u "the pool 
White hazels,' Goger it “ratk 
n**r." while Chwyrn Drobvli 
"the swift whirlpool, and Tym 
gogo goci. is of ryadio of t» 
red ca v e "  la it not there!* 
suggestive ol romance and oe* 
t> enough to visit the viiitw , 
the Church of St Mary by it 
Pool of White hazels near tt 
swift whirlpool of St Tys c 
Church of the Red Cave’ -Qetro 
Newt

'What Knows He of England 
Who Only England Knows?"

made, that the pleated skirt, the 
tailored collar and belt, a* well at 
the pique bow aa her# shown are 
features that are new and distinc
tive In a lace of sheer pattern.

FrancevramanL who Is noted for 
her tailored and street clothes, 
mad* the youthful dress of navy and 
white mixed wool lace shown to the 
right in the picture. It was featured 
at the lace ball given in Miami as a 
fashion future for spring and sum
mer. The white pique which Is 
used for the narrow yoke and collar 
la repeated as a decoration on the 
sash belt A front bandeau of flow- 
era tell you that Parts milliner* are 
sponsoring flower-trimmed hats this 
season.

The popular two-piece dress 1* in- 
terpretated delightfully In lace and 
sheer crepe as illustrated to the left 
in the group. The Jacket 1* made 
of sheer lace that ts heavily corded 
and bound around all the edges with 
the matching crepe, such as makes 
the pleated skirt.

The idea of a bolero ot lace with 
pleated crepe skirt 1* also going 
big. This twosome makes a mostj 
desirable number In one's wardrobe, | 
for it invites the wearing with it of 
a dainty frilly lingerie blouse, per
haps an exquisitely hand-tucked ba- 
lute, such as is destined to play a 
stellar role in the current fashion 
picture.

As to lace In the evening mod* 
the biggest news out of recent Paris 
openings points to the high fashion 
of Chantilly lace sheer to an ex- I 
quisite degree, combined with other ! 
fabrics, notably marquisette, mous-' 
saline de cole or the new silk o r -1 
gandie which is so sheer and crisp 
and altogether lovely it teems al
most unreal.

•  Western Newspaper Union.

Once Upon a Time 
There W an a—

Baseball announcer who an
nounced an entire game without 
utilizing the adjective "beautiful" 
in describing the weather, the 
crowd, or the plays 

Book reviewer who never wrote 
that it was "a  book you simply 
can’ t put down "

Neighbor, who. when scooping 
snow or mowing the yard, went 
several feet past his boundary line 
into his neighbors' territory.

Group of relatives who didn't 
heckle the young male member 
of the household by inquiring as to 
his status with girls, and add. 
whether it was true or not. "Look 
at him blush I " —Kansas City Star.

"E ven after months In England 
my wife sometimes had to call 
upon the housemaid to translate 
some item in the laundry list, or to 
interpret between her and the 
grocery boy." declares Mr Harry 
A. Franck, the irrepressible 
globe-trotter, in "Footloose in the 
British Isles.”  "In  England a 
'vest' is an undershirt, not a 
waistcoat. ‘Suspenders' are gar 
ters, and 'braces' are suspenders 
A child's underwaist is a ‘bod 
ice,' while rubber boots are ‘Well
ingtons.’ The word 'sweater' still 
strikes many of the English as a 
trifle low-class and odoriferous; 
they call it a 'Jersey.* 'Jumper.* 
pullover,' or ‘cardigan *

“ In the draper's shop (which 
means drygoods store) un
bleached muslin is 'calico ' and 
calico is ’ eottonpnnt.' Cheese 
cloth is 'butter muslin.' and in 

t stead of using cutting flannel for a

child's pajamas on* buys 'woes 
yette' and asks for i s>epi* 
suit.' A spool of thread is i^ng 
of cotton.* An American who ub 
for cracker* will get f.rrcrscSan 
or a package of those Oman* 
paper bonbons that explode ohm 
pulled In England • crack* $ 
a 'biscuit,' and biscuit is * tsl 
A muffin is sorrethmg else tgaa, 
and cookies are as unknoan ■ t 
the word m-re Persian.

“ Our kind »t hacoe ts itrtS  ̂
rashers . ■ e of ham a i
•gammon rasi ebsslafi
of beef is a ‘piece of topsds' 
Gasoline is petrol.' keroasat s 
‘paraffin, and paraffla it pant- 
fin wax ' An English cook don not 
rinse the dishes, she iwiUY 
them. When my wife told the 
nursemaid to have the cmldnR 
or to give them a bath, the mad 
proceeded to ‘bath' them or (lie 
them a 'bathe ' ”

------- \
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G R EA T  W A R  A L L I A N C E
Britain and Franco Will Pool All Armed Forces for 

Defense of Both Nations

THE MESSENGER. HAGEKMAN. NEW MEXICO

U u  (o itr tr li  totaling IM .U 1 .IN  for low  cttipo, revering not more 
«Uo :*9 per cent ef the cool of propoor* alum-clearance and low-real 
beasiag. *era  approved bp President Kooorvrll opon the retommenda- 
uoo of Nathan Straus. admialalralor of Ut* bousing authority. Tbeae will 
provide approximately «.M7 family duelling aaiU far over M.S9S atom 
dweller* Tb* photograph ibowa heaalor Robert Wagner of New York 
vaulting Mr. btraaa alga the loan coatrarla.

^£djurxxscct U/. P lcL uuI
v  v  SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK

T t& jd  (jiÂ
ADVENTURERS* CLUB
H E A D L I N E S  F R OM THE L I VE S  
OF  P E O P L E  L I K E  Y O U R S E L F I

“ Tropic Hurricane”
By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famoua Headline Hunlrr

He l l o  e v e r y b o d y :
We have had a lot of stories, boys and girls, about 

people who have had close shaves and gotten out of them 
by some fast action, or some quick thinking, or by some 
herculean feat of strength. They were great stories, every 
doggone one of them. But sometimes I think that men in 
action don't get half the scare that people do who have to 
sit quietly and watch death creep up on them while they 
are powerless to do anything about it.

That li the tort of yarn we have today, fellow adventurera—the story 
of Tom Brady of New York city—the story of how he sat. helpless, in 
a strange land, among strange people, while chaoa gripped the world and 
threatened to tumble it in ruins upon his head.

The alary, la abort, of a tropical barrtcaae.
T om  Had Never Seen a Hurricane.

For years, in his role as traveling man. Tom Brady had been jour
neying through the tropical ialanda of the Caribbean sea, telling goods 
and looking over the country. He had heard plenty about the hurricanes 
they have down there. He had teen wrecked houses, uprooted trees— 
plenty of the evidences a tropical tornado leaves In its destructive wake. 
He had teen the natives kneeling in the churches, praying for divine pro
tection against the dread wind stormi they had learned to fear. But 
up to the Ume this story opens—September 11, 1928—Tom had never 
been caught in a hurricane.

Tom was in the city of Roseau, on the little British island of Dominica 
on September 11, 1928 He had been there for about ten days, and was

Mi lion, Scott, I)cfoc, B a c h  
Late-Flowering CeniuHes

T*HESE two patterns bring you 
* outstanding fashions of the sea

son, the woman’s dress very slen- 
jderizing and flattering, the little 
girl's frock as saucy, bright and 
perky as a daffodil. Each pattern 
includes a detailed and complete 
sew chart, with step-by-step di
rections, so that you can make

C WeiMMi Newepepev Ur

Anglo-French Alliance
PHI MIES DALAD1ER and For

eign Minister Bonnet of France 
had s momentous conference In 

un with Prime Minister Cham
ber U in and Vis
count Halifax, for
eign secretary, of 
Great Britain, and 
•t ita close It was 
announced that the 
two nations had en
tered Into a power
ful defensive alli
ance. The sensation
al part la that when 
the next war comes

„  _ . „  —and the statesmen H Maladies (u r,  ^  u
swn.r.g—aU the armed forces of the 
French and the British will be 
pooled under unified commands.

The land force* will be command
ed by a French general Immediately 
either of the nations is attacked. 
The combined sea and air forces 
will be under command of British 
cfilcers The BriUsh air force will 
k* permitted to use Trench bases.

Purchases of war supplies, lnclud- 
ki planes from the United States 
will be pooled by Britain and 
France. War resources such as 
stores of ammuniUon. mechanical 
wpupment, and oil will be placed on 
French soil Consequently Britain 
will not be forced to move them 
aerosi the English channel In the 
*»ce of enemy surface warships and 
submarines when war starts.

Daladier promised Chamberlain 
toat France would, if possible, com
plete by May 13 negoUaUons for an 
alliance of friendihip with Italy and 
If necessary would recognize Musso- 

conquest of Ethiopia. He also 
consented to plana for closing the 

ntier between France and Spain 
facilitate the plan for removing 
olunteera”  from the Spanish civil 

fir.
The British government an- 

jkour.ced that at the breaking out of 
* next war all food In Britain 
•old be raUoned under a con-

"oiler.
---- * ----

k* Pros* Censorship
ENATOR SHERMAN MINTON 
of Indiana, who succeeded Hugo 

ck as chairman of the senate's 
uisitorial committee, is so vexed 

the newspapers that be has In- 
oduced a bill providing for censor- 
V of the press. It is aa follows: 
A*17 person, firm, corporation, or 

•ociaUon that publishes in the Dis- 
ct of Columbia or publishes or 
uses to be transported in inter- 
** commerce or through the mails 

J newspaper, magazine, or other 
niixlical In which is published as 
fact anything known to said pub- 

er or his responsible agent to be 
*. shall be guilty of a felony and 
" conviction thereof shall be 
1 not less than $1,000 nor more 

®n $10,000 and shall be impris
on for not more than two years.”  
Simultaneously the American 
wspaper Publishers' association, 

l,ng In New York, reaffirmed 
determination to defend the tree- 
n of the press and the constitu- 
al rights of private citizens. It 

opted resolutions condemning the 
°ns of the Minton committee, 
-daily in the case of the organi- 

1 headed by Frank Gannett
-m—

at Whit® House
NE of our greatest industrial- 
lets. Henry Ford, was the Pres- 
11 guest at luncheon and It was 
cted that something important 

*t least interesting would come 
of the encounter. But officially, 
*■ "Just • pleasant family meet- 
•uch as might take place at a 
*‘de Inn.”  That's what a White 

spokesman said. Howwver,

Washington correspondents learned 
from what they considered a trust
worthy source that Mr. Roosevelt 
and Mr. Ford were agreed on but 
one issue—that the government 
should leave business alone. Mr. 
Ford told the Chief Executive there 
was too much interference with pri
vate enterprise by the administra
tion and that if this were ended re
covery would return.

Moat of the discussion, which was 
described as good-humored, cen
tered around the government’a 
spending and fiscal policy. Mr. Ford 
clashed repeatedly with Marrlner S. 
Eccles. chairman of tha board of 
the federal reserve system. He 
stoutly maintained that less spend
ing by the government would re
store confidence and encourage busi
ness and industry to go forward on 
ita own. Mr. Eccles. champion of 
the spending policy, upheld the op
posite view that the greater the 
spending, the more rapid the re
covery. Mr Ford was critical o f , 
spending which increased the pub-1 
lie debt, and to informed the P rill 
dent.

---- * ----
"National Progressive*"
DIRTH of a third national party, 
D  known aa the National Progres-. 
sive party, was announced at the1

38 requires 4Vi yards of 39-inch 
material with short sleeves 474 
yards with long sleeves.

Spring-Summer Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara 

Bell Spring and Summer Pattern 
Book which is now ready. It con
tains 109 attractive, practical and 
becoming designs. The Barbara 
Bell patterns are well planned, ac
curately cut and easy to follow. 
Each pattern includes a sew-chart 
which enables even a beginner to 
cut and make her own clothes.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

C Belt Syndicate.— W Nl’ Service.

Roof* Weal Flying OS House*.
just about ready to move on. He had his sample trunk* all packed and 
In the Custom houie. and was waiting for a iteamer due that day which 
waa to take htm to St. Lucia, another small Island in the Windward 
group. Then, what happened?

Storm warning*! Barometer falling! Ne (teamer that day— 
nor for a few day.* to come. Tom was going to see that barricane 
now. He couldn't get ont of It.
The hotel Tom waa stopping at was a frame structure. They said It 

was safe—said it had stood up under other storms—but Tom had his 
doubts. Nevertheless, it was the safest place to be found In Roseau, 
so it aa Hobson's choice for Tom.

Along about sundown, rain and wind began coming in short, fitful 
gusts. At • o'clock, the cannon at the fort—the only means the police had 
of advising the native* that the storm was headed their way—boomed 
out ita ominous warning! Get ready. Board up your windows. Take 
■belter. Then the wind began rising slowly—steadily—relentlessly.

Havoc Wreaked by the Fierce Storm.
All through the night lightning flashes ripped the black skies while 

the wind rose and the rain increased. The colored natives were scream
ing now, and chanting prayers In the streets. Everywhere people werej

these pretty dresses quickly and 
! easily.

Bolero Frock for Little Girl.
This dress has no less than four 

1 of the most becoming details in 
the world—a crisply flaring skirt, 
sleeves puffed out like little bal
loons, a brief bolero, and a round 
Pillar! Make it up in printed per- 

' cale (a light, flowery design), pa
per taffeta, gingham, linen or dim- 

1 ity. Use ricrac or Irish edging to 
trim the collar and bolero.
Soft Detailing for Large Women.

Notice the soft gather on the 
shouldera and sleeve tope, creat- 

j ing just enough fullness where it's 
needed, the lengthening revers, 
the slim lines of the skirt—all 

: extremely becoming to women 
I who want to minimize their 
weight. This dress will be lovely 
in silk print, georgette, chiffon or 
voile. If you choose a print, be 
sure to select small or indistinct 
designs.

The Patterns.
1505 is designed for sizes 4, 8, 

8, 10 and 12 years. Size 8 re
quires 4k yard of 35-inch material 
for the bolero; 2*4 yards for the 
dress. Contrasting collar (if de
sired) requires Mi yard. 24k yards 
of braid for trimming.

1461 is designed for sizes 36 . 38, 
40, 42, 44. 46 . 48, 50 and 52. Size

l/n cte
U cnj5:

A G reat Difference
The unwise man puts things off, 

the wise man puts things over.
Money spent on a magnificent 

church is not wasted. It gives joy 
to those inside and those outside, 
as well.

Unreasonable people are those 
who won’t let us have our own 
way.
That'* H®r Business

I The woman pays and pays and 
pays, of course. That's because 
she buys and buys and buys.

People really resent other peo
ple being indecent rather than sin
ful. There is a great difference.

In climbing the ladder of suc
cess there often seems to be a 
missing rung. Here's where one 
has to make a struggle.
There's the Rub

Life is a good show—but some 
people don't like the rest of the 
cast.

Encourage the right kind of 
pride in a young man; and it 
begins in his pride in his college 
diploma.

Has anyone ever analyzed suc
cess so that you can understand 
it? We think not, or more people 
would have achieved it.

Milton was sixty when he began 
to compose "Paradise Lost.”

Daniel Defoe was fifty-eight
when he produced "Robinson Cru
soe.”

Cervantes was fifty-eight when 
the first part of "Don Quixote”  
was given to the public.

Sir Walter Scott was forty-three 
before he began to attract atten
tion by his writings.

Chaucer’s "Canterbury Tales”  
were the product of his old age.

Bach did not compose until he 
was past forty.A Jiffy-Knit Blouse Made in 2 Pieces

Large needles—four-strand of 
string, pearl cotton or wool—a 
simple stitch! You'll knit this 
blouse in no time. Pattern 1709 
contains directions for this blouseA

Pattern 1709

and a plain knitted skirt in sizes 
16-18 and 38-40 (all in one pat
tern): illustrations of blouse and 
stitches.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins 
(coins preferred) for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle, Needlecraft 
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York.

•  THE SPECIALS
You can depend on the special sale* mer
chants of our town announce In oolumas 

oi this paper They mean money saving to our readers. It always pays to patronise 
merchants who advertise They are not airaid oi their merchandise or their prices.

WATCH

lion i

Follette follower* In 
Madison, Wis. The 
gathering w a s  
brought about by 
Gov. Philip F. La 
Follette, who deliv
ered the main ad
dress before the 
throng in the Uni
versity of Wisconsin 
liva stock pavilion.

much heralded jneeting^ of the La | gcrambling about, boarding up their houses as best they could. No one
slept that night No one wanted to.

At 9 a. si. the cannon on the fort boomed again, this time 
with n message of fnr more evil portent than the first. "It's upon 
ns!”  And on Ita heels, the fary of the atorm, lashing and tear
ing—carving ita path of havoc and destruction from the seawall 
to the farthest limits of the town.
The seawall was the first to go. Its solid concrete bulk, running the 

length of the town, crumbled like ashes under the force of the sea that 
battered against It The Custom house Jetty—the Belle Jetty—the Fish 
market by the seawall were wrecked by the fury of the wind and carried 

8 N o n a tio n a lly  k n ow n  *w«y on the reeling, lashing tide that waa momentarily getting higher 
J ProBrpsjive* were *nd higher. Roof* went flying off bouses. Sheeta of tin went sailing 

through the air—went scraping and clattering down the streets. The 
tops of palm trees snapped off aa if they had been match stems. Coco
nuts went winging and bounding in all directions, like a barrage of 
cannon balls.

In his hotel, a block and a half from the seawall, Tom Brady watched 
the waterfront "coming up the street.”  The gallery on the side of the 
hotel he was in was ripped off and carried away. Shutters were tom 
from their fastenings. The rain was coming in. The wind blew all th« 
furniture against the opposite wall.

He Found Out What Fear W as.
Downstairs, they were lifting n huge wooden trap door and 

putting the women and the servants In the cellar. They were ex
pecting the roof to go next. And in those momenta, Tom Brady 
found out what It waa to be afraid.
They say a drowning man sees his whole life pass before him before 

he dies. Tom saw just that There, all alone, a thousand miles away 
from home, on a strange island, among strange people, he thought out 
bis own obituary. He prayed, and he isn't ashamed of it He promised 
the Lord he'd be a better man if he was spared this time—and he meant 
It—every doggone word of it—at the time.

Still the tempest raged. A church steeple came crashing down. 
Death, ruin, destruction were all about him. Tom himself was literally 
thrown about the room by the sickening impact of the blow. From time 
to time the wind would shift—strike the hotel from another angle. Then 
the men in that room would board up the windows again and be safe— 
for a time. In all, Tom was boarded up for 23 hours—the worst 23 
hours he ever spent in his life. And it wasn’t the danger that bothered him 
ao much as the inactivity—the uncertainty. The terrible nerve-rack
ing sensation of waiting—waiting to be washed away by the ocean, or 
buried alive under a falling roof.

It was the next morning—at 4 a. m., when the storm Anally passed 
over. The town was a shambles—the streets full of debris—the housei 
in ruins. Tom took some pictures and thanked God he was alive. Hi 
■ayi: "I went to church religiously for about four or five Sunday* after 
that, and then, like a good many more of us, not being scared any more, 
I started to mist again.”

Like a good many more of us is right!
Copyright.— WNU Service,

Progressives were 
present, and details 
of the program are 

yet to be adopted. The party al
ready hai a symbol, a red circle on 
a white background with a blue 
cross in the center.

Basic principles of the new party, 
the governor said, include:

"The ownership and control of 
money and credit, without qualifi
cation or reservation, must be under 
public and not private control.

"The organized power of this na
tion must stop at nothing short of 
necessary steps to restore to every 
American the absolute right to earn 
hi* living by the sweat of his brow.

"We believe in the basic concepts 
of American government and, in 
particular, that granti of power al
ways should be safeguarded gainst 
abuse.

"Those who work on the farm and 
in the city must be given security, 
not a security founded on producing 
less for more, or working less for 
more. We propose security found
ed on a definite, decent annual in
come for all.

"We flatly oppose every form of 
coddling, or spoon feeding the Amer
ican people—whether It be thoae on 
relief—whether it be farmer* or 
workers—whether it be business or 
Industry.

"Our hemisphere was divinely 
destined to evolve peace, aecurity, 
and plenty. It ahall remain invio
late for that sacred purpose.”

---- * ----
Threat to German Jew*
Fie l d  m a r sh a l  g o e r in g ,

economic dictator of Germany, 
has been authorized to "utilize”  the 
properties of all Jews in the coun
try. foreign as well as German. He 
has ordered all German and Aus
trian Jew* to give to the govern
ment their possessions at home and 
abroad If they exceed $2,000. It 1* 
estimated two billion dollar*’ worth 
of property is threatened with con
fiscation.

Mystery In Plant Life
Evidence that living plants con

tain a mysterious substance which 
play* a major role In harnessing 
the energy of sunlight for the crea
tion of living plant substances out 
of carbon dioxide and water was 
presented recently.

Largest sf Bear Family 
Kodiak bear* have brown fur. and 

sometimes ara called "Alaska 
brown bear*.”  They are the largest 
members oi the bear family.

Railway “ Blrdman”
Having spent 52 years of his lift 

In mid-air, a driver of New York’s 
elevated trains recently retired. In 
that period he covered a distance 
equal to four trip* to the moon and 
back. And, as an additional rec
ord. he waa not once late far duty.

Inscrlpllea on Liberty Bell
The inscription on the Liberty bell 

la "Proclaim liberty throughout all 
the land unto all the Inhabitants 
thereof.”  It la from Leviticus, 25:10

Can Ton Bake a Good Cake?
Your Recipe Mag a

Enter This Easy Contest 
Nothing to Buy . . . No Letter to Write

HA V E  you a favorite 
cake recipe that never 

fails to delight your family 
and friends? Possibly it is 
famous all over town and 
you are always asked to 
bake it for benefit sales and 
church suppers. Or perhaps 
it has never been served 
outside your family.

Here is a chance to win 
nationwide fame for your 
cake and at the same time 
earn a substantial cash prize.

The dietitians in the Kit
chen-Laboratory maintained 
in New York City by C. 
Houston Goudiss are inter
ested in GOOD cake recipes. 
And he is offering 16 cash 
prizes, ranging from $25 to 
$5 for the cake recipes ad
judged the best by the expe
rienced home economists on 
his staff.

You have nothing to buy 
— no letter to write. There is

$ 2 5 0 0
First Prize

$1 0 oo
Five Second Prizes

$500
Ten Third Prizes

no restriction as to the type 
of recipe you may send in. 
Perhaps your specialty is a 
Chocolate Cake— a Devil's 
Food, a Marble Cake, or 
Lady Baltimore. It may be 
plain or frosted. Baked in 
layers or in a loaf. Put to

gether with a cream filling. 
Or topped with a meringue.

Just send along the recipe, 
attaching the coupon on this 
page, including the informa
tion called for. That is— your 
full name and address, the 
name of your local newspa
per, and the trade name of 
the shortening, baking pow
der and flour used in your 
recipe.

All recipes must be post
marked not later than May 
31, 1938, and prize winners 
will be announced as soon as 
possible thereafter. Prize 
winning recipes, together 
with those receiving honor
able m ention from  the  
judges, will be printed in a 
booklet to be distributed na
tionally.

Write out your recipe to
day and mail it to C. Hous
ton Goudiss, 6 East 39th 
Street, New York City.

-— Cake Recipe Contest—
C. Houston Goudiss 
6 East 39th Street, New York

Pleaae enter the attached cake recipe In pour contest.

My name is___ ____ ______ _______m__ _______________

My address__ _____ ________ ___________ _____ ________

Town............. ...................................... ........................ state

My recipe calls for.

Kjr recipe calls for.

My recipe calls for_____________

(Brand name o f shortening 

(Brand name of baking powder) 

(Brand name o f flour)
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Pay Your Bills

&ousn

PAY
BY

c h . : k

It ia easier to write • check than it ia 
to walk a mile to pay a bill in cash.

Checks are safe to mail; cash is not. 
unless registered.

Paying by check shows the business
world that you do not "bank in your
pocket" -  that you maintain a reserve.
This improves your credit standing.

Receipts for cash payments are often
omitted, or they are loot, cancelled
ch eck s com e w ith  you r  sta tem en t
m onthly and are proofs o f  payment.

All these and many other advan
tages. would be yours with a checking

0

account in this bank.First National Rank
Hagerman, N. M.

BENEFIT BKHKiE

Mesdames W. A Losey and Dub 
Andrus were hostesses on Tuesday
evening to a benefit bridge at the 
Woman’s Club.

Lovely flowers o f the season, 
larkspur, wisteria, roses, sweet 
peas, pansies and others added col
or and cheerfulness to the well 
lighted rooms.

At five quartette tables, contract 
bridge was enjoyed until a late 
hour.

Refreshments o f white cocoanut 
layer rake, chocolate and coffee 
were served. Players included F. 
L. Mehlhop, J. T. West, Mrs. Hen
rietta Durand, Mrs. J.'E . Wimber
ly. Misses Jessie George, Almar- 
etta Growden, Messrs, and Mes- 
dames H. L. MrKinatry, Dub An
drus, W. A. Losey, Donald West, 
Ramon Welbome, Raymond Du
rand, Hal Ware and Jack Sweatt.

Three prises went to Dub An
drus, gentlemen's high score, trav
elers and grand slam prise. Con
solation prise went to Mrs. J. E 
Wimberly and ladies high score 
was won by Mrs. Ramon Welbora

FARMING IT . .  .  IY  WILLARD BOLT!

NAZARENK W. M 8.
MET YESTERDAY

f̂ IN SOCIETY
Phone IT

(Items for either this column or 
the caleiuiar must he turned in 
by in ' ater than Wednesday noon)

StH'ial ( nlrmlar

The Women's Missionary Society 
of the ..asarene Church met yes
terday. May II at the parsonage 

The regular lesson was held, in 
charge of Mrs George Weaver. Re- i 
freshments of cake and ice cream 
were served to the following: Mes- | 
dames George Weaver. Scott How- j 
ard. Fred Pilley, P. B. Wallace and | 
Miss Ruth Wallace.

______  I The next meeting will be on
Women s Club meeting Friday, w »*ieeday, May 25 at the parson- 

Msy 13 at the dub rooms.
Mrs. J. F. Baushn will he host- ~

e«* to the L. C. Club on Thursday, “
May 19. -

The Methodist Missionary So- Mr» E Hinrichaen and Mrs.
, cietjr will meet Wednesday. May 1 Stina as hostOBBf t i t  L. C.
18 at the home of Mr. Earl Stine. <•“ •> »* ld ■ vrr* ■nt*teating meet

---------  Baccalaureate services will be OB Thursday afternoon o f last
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Menoud were held from the high school auditor- home of the hoateas.

hosts on Monday evening to an ice mm Sunday morning at II o'clock Following th* opening ti*-vot»onaN 
cream supper. Free eat were I with the Rev. Rollo Davidson de- routine business, s Mother s
Messrs end Msedames Lem Kemp, livenng the address. program was enjoyed A short
El wood Wst/ord. Dacus Parker. Senior commencement exercises *h*tch of the life o f Mrs. Lrace 
I vis Boykin and the hosts, Mr. and j will be Thursday evening. May 19 was
Mrs Jack Menoud The evening at 8 00 p. m . at the high school

GIRL SCOUTS
Jfcuraday, ^

U n c j e j i S T
Homemaking Field— Requirement, 

For Earning the Handy. 
Woman Badge

hO-KU.
-•  AXiurr Motry

(Choose any ten.)
1. Visit a hardware or paint 

store and ask for a demonstration 
of the correct methods o f painting. 
Then paint or re-paint a chair or 
some other article for your room 
or the home.

2. Learn to read gas and electric 
meters in order to check your fam
ily bills on your home meters. List 
some way* in which your family 
bills might be reduced without in
terfering with anyone's comfort.

3. Write to an insurance com
pany and find out what insurance 
regulations relate to repairs made 
on electrical equipment by ama
teur electricians.

4. Locate a place in your home 
or troop meeting place where a 
shelf would add to the convenience 
of storing hooks or other articles. 
After deciding what kind of a shelf 
would he heat for your particular 
purpose, put up one.

5. Find out why your family (or 
another) stores window screens in 
winter and how they are stored. 
Help clean, patch or paint screens 
to get them ready for another sea

A gouu workman needs good 
loots- and so does a good hen Safe 
rules for the laying house are 3 feel 
sf hopper space for each SO bens-

n.miie Very useful fur scraping 
dropping platforms ss it works m 
either direction

The right upper drawing shows da 
8 gallons of fresh water for every j tails of s dropping platform that

ICE CREAM U P P E R

100 hens—and I good nest for every 
8 hens

Keeping the hen house dry in win 
ter is tremendously Important The 
exhaust ventilator should reach 
close to the floor to remove damp 
air efficiently Ask your county 
agent for recommendations

Th* , push-an'-pull" p o u l t r y  
sirapei was mads by mounting s 
8 s 14 inch section of an old cross
cut saw slantwise on an old broom

slides through the outside wall of 
the hen house for cleaning Easy 
to make and eases your work 

Lower right drawing show* the 
broody coop that was designed by 
the Missouri Experiment station 
Make three compartments- piare II 
two leet above the floor —pul the 
"ducks" la Jail th# moment you 
notice them—feed lightly w th an 
pie water—and you will *<■ 
mors eggs during the ye ■

was spent playing dominoes.

FRIED CHICKEN 81 PPKR

Mr. and Mrs. El wood Watford 
entertained a few fnenda at their 
home on Sunday evening with a 
very delicious fried chicken tup- 
per

Cover* were laid for Mr and 
Mr*. Dacus Parker. Mr. and Mr*. 
Lem Kemp and the hosts, Mr and 
Mrs. El wood Watford.

auditorium. President Donald 
MarKay of Eastern New Mexico 
Junior College will 
graduation add res

American Mother for 1938. was 
given, and several o f her poems 
were read by various member*, 

deliver the|T* °  beautiful songs were sung—a 
i duet, “ Your Mother’s Prayers, by

Eighth grade graduating exer- I Misses Hannah Burck and Dean 
ri*es will be Monday evening. May | ®lb *
23 at the high school auditorium “  **■-
The Rev Emery C. Fnt* will de
liver the add:

JIMMIF. BOWEN
FOl'R  YEARS OLD

That My Mother Gave To Me," by 
Miss Doris Hinrichaen. Roll call 
was answersd by each one present
reciting the favorite Bible verse 
or passage o f scripture of her 
mother. An appropriate game, the 
guessing o f the pictures of fa 
mous mothers, closed the hour.

The club was pleased to wrlocme 
Mrs. R. G. Campbell into its mem- 
bee rsh ip at this meeting

Refreshments of cookies, sand-

honoree were Mesdames Leonard 
George, Leroy Boykin, Lem Kemp. 
Ivi* Boykin, Flora West, R. H 
Boykin, Maggie Weir, M. A. Dor
man, Rolio Davidson. Howard Men- 
efee, Sanford Knoll, Dacus Park
er, E. D. Menoud, Bud Menoud and 
Harrison McKinatry.

FAMILY 81'PPEB

The greatest valu* 
new, you've read in 
years... better living 
at lower cost Now on display 
(and telling like hot cakes!) the 
beautiful, new 1938Kelvinator

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR

Jimmie Bowen was the happy 
honoree at a party given last Fri
day afternoon by his mother. Mrs.
Johnnie Bowen Jimmie was cele
brating the dignified age of four wiches and kool-aid were served 
—and the little friends who made by the hostess to eleven members 
up the guest list were near the and one guest. Miss Waunita Ev- 
same age. ana o f Amarillo.

Games were enjoyed and the On Thursday. April 21, Mm. E. 
party assembled for refreshments (J. Lathrop entertained the L. C. 
where a lovely birthday cake Club, at which time work was be-1 
formed the renter o f attraction, gun on the new sewing project, 
and which was served with ice “ Spring” was the subject of the 
cream and cookies roll call. Delicious refreshments

Guests present with Jimmie were of ice cream and cake were served 
Walter Conner, Shiela Diane by the hoateas.
Pritchard. Bruce White, Helen -  ■■
Ruth Curry. Arlene New, Johnny MOTHER'S DAY PARTY'
Carl Hanson, l-awrence Ray An- ■ ■ ■■■
ilrus. Sonny Biehnski, Buddy Tulk. A charming event of the social 
Mildred Tulk, Julius Conditt and affairs preceding Mother's day, 
Loia Evans. was a party last Friday afternoon

■ complimenting Mrs. H. J. Cump-
M \SONS HOSTS TO sten, and cleverly arranged as a

Gl'ESTS MOTHER S DAY surprise.
■ Several delightful games were

With Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Mason enjoyed and prises were awarded 
and Garner Mason on Mother’s Day Mrs. T. D. Devenport and Mrs. H. 
wera Mr* A M Mason. Mr. Maa- J Cumpalen.

Mr. and Mm. Ernest Dodson 
were hosts to a family supper on 
Tuesday evening honoring Mr. and 
Mm. W T. Newsom and Charles 
of Allison, Texas. Seated at the 
table were Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Newsom and son Charles, Mr. and 
Mm. Carroll Newsom, G. B. New
som, Misses Irene and Wilma Lee 
Newsom, and the hosts, Mr and 
Mm. Ernest Dodson and children.

Carthys and the Wilfred McCorm
icks.

A picnic supper was enjoyed at 
Cahoon park in Roswell Later the 
party attended the aho«.

Those making the trip were the 
Misses Wills Smith, Lila Lane. 
Rowrna McCormick, Johnnie Mae 
Norris and Katherine Farkas, and 
Messrs Vernon Greer, Clifford 
Wimberly, Lowell Andrews, George 
Goodwin. Richard Lange. Lex Key. 
Mack Daniels, George Cassabone. 
Roscoe Fletcher and Edward Greer, 
their sponsor. Miss Jessie George 
and Mm. Parker Woodul.

SI B-DEB SOCIETY
MET T t’ ESDAY

The Rebecca Circle will meet

The Sub-Deb Society met Tues
day afternoon at the home of their 
sponsor, Mm. Parker Woodul. 

Pledges were discussed, and it

8. List the things you do to help 
in your home that involve the use 
o f an electrical appliance. Choose 
one o f these appliances and find 
out all you can about the safest 
and best ways to use it and how K 
should be cared for.

7. Describe the situation when 
the gas, water or lights in a home 
should be turned off. Find out 
how to do this as well as whom to 
notify in case you have trouble 
with any o f these services.

8. Make an inspection of your 
house to find out some minor re
pairs that are needed. If your 
parents are willing, make these re
pairs. either alone or with or with 
the assistance of someone in your 
troop.

9. Practice wrapping neatly and 
tying securely packages o f differ
ent sites containing fragile arti
cles. and some containing several 
articles o f different siesi and 
shapes. Practice making address 
labels

10. Find out how some of the 
various kinds o f heating devices 
used in a home ar* operated. This 
should include safety precautions, 
the cost and kind of fued used, 
storage o f fuel and the disposal of 
waste.

11. Visit a plumber’s shop, or 
ask a plumber to come to your 
troop meeting and explain how 
washem are used in faucets, how 
they may he replaced, how holes 
in pipes may be plugged temporar-

“ y neighbor find, ,7T“" ' 
! >**• Per bu,h,j
bushel, of com to th« 

j does to grow thirty bu«M, w 
<>ne rea.on why he’,  a  f ”  
Agricultural <'<>nservatias, 
with its emphasis i 
and phosphate.

ily, how the water «  ,  | 
he turned off to prevent 
how to remedy a .topped^"

| drain, etc. * 1
12. List the tools and IBa| ■ 

dy equipment that wsaid ■_
in any hi.rr. Ch^ 
equipment of this kind tte 
find in your own f
to your parents l__  _
pensive article that nietirL! 
ed. 1

IS. I-earn to do g
following Mend a three-** 
tear or other kind of tear at 
tains or t ed linen; 4am a rb  
rag or blanket; him L'.rta | 
els or shorten eurtams 

14 Find out how to k -g . 
paper, select some paper u( i 
it on the walla of a small m  
closet

Final Actiritv-
htanks and we will haw it to] 
disc ret ion concern^ the I 
tlon

We are very rlad to h l 
offer your school the 
scholarships We Kept that 
will come by Silver City t. 
you have the opportsatty.

With highest |
I am

Sincerely youn.
(Signed) H W JAm

Arthritis Omie
MINERAL BATHS 

H .german, Nrw Metes 
J T feedM. N D.

H V Biehnski. X D
O. 8. Basinger. Mgr.

on's mother; Misses Betty Mason 
and Vena Clark, E. W Slockbower 
and Gordon Reeves of Portales.

Miss Clark is dean of women at 
the college. Mr. Slockbower is in
structor of art.

Misn Betty Mason ia listed as 
secretary of the college in the lat
est annual of the Eastern New 
Mexico Junior College.

MOTHERS DAY DINNER

*

Mr.and Mr*. Spurgeon Wiggins 
were hosts to a Mother's Day din
ner Sunday Guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Wiggins of Roswell. 
Miss Ruth Wiggins o f State Teach
ers College, Max Wiggins and Mr 
and Mrs B J. West.

MESDAMES RI’ SSELL AND
WADE F-NTERTAIN AID

Mesdames Howard Russell and 
George Wade entertained members 
and guests o f the aid yesterday af
ternoon at Hedges Chapel. Fol
lowing a devotional service, and 
brief business session, a social 
hour was enjoyed

Guests were ushered into the 
lovely blue and cream decorated 
dining room, and found a lovely 
lace covered table holding tall blue 
lighted tapers in cream sticks, and 
centered with a low bowl of frag
rant roses.

Mrs. W. A. Losey poured tea and 
Mrs. C. W. Curry served dainty as
sorted sandwiches with fruit jello 
salad.

Guests present with the honoree 
were: Miss Esther James, Mes
dames Jim McKinstry, J. E. Wim
berly, Louie Burck, T. D. Deven
port, Ernest Utterback, E. G. Lath
rop, C. W. Curry, Harry Cowan, 
L. W. Garner, B. F. Knoll, Martin 
Brannon, Kaynai Cumpsten, W. A. 
Losey, B. W. Curry, Sam McKins- 
try, Ben Jack West, Horn McKins
try, Ben Jack West, Tom McKins- 
McKinstry.

Wednesday, May 18 at the home was agreed to hold Rush Week 
of Mrs. D. L. Newsom. from May 12 through May 19, dur

■ ■ ing which time a series of parties
MOTHER’S DAY AND will be held, and pledges will be

BIRTHDAY DINNER chosen.
---------- Only the five charter members '

With Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wim- were present at the meeting Tues- 
berly and Clifford last Sunday day. They are Misses Lila Lane, 
were: Messrs and Mesdames Floyd Wills Smith, Dean Conditt, Han- 
Childress, Harrison McKinstry, nah Burck and Bernice Tulk.
Miss Elizabeth Ann Childress and 
Miss Elizabeth MciKnstry to cele
brate Mother’s Day and Mr. Wim
berly's birthday.

MEN’S CLI’B

A small membership attended 
the regular meeting o f the club on 
Tuesday evening at Hedges Chap
el. E. A. White, vice president, 
presided in the absence o f the pres
ident.

Business matters were postponed 
until a larger membership was in 
attendance.

SENIOR DAY MAY 11

The local seniors enjoyed senior 
day Wednesday, May 11. They left 
early in the morning, motored to 
Mescalero where they ate a picnic 
lunch. They returned via Ruidoso 
and visited with the Frank J. Mc-

COMPUMENTARY PARTY

Mrs. Jack Menoud was made 
the honoree on Monday afternoon 
at a very pleasant party at the 
home of Mrs. Elwrod Watford. 
Visiting formed the entertainment 

Refreshments for the afternoon. Delicious choc- 
of strawberry short cake topped olate iced cake was served with
with whipped cream 
were served.

and coffee ice tea. 
Present with the hostess and

JUST A FEW CENTS A DAY IDexter Hdw. & Lbr. Co.
Detxer, N. M. 

Phone 19

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY'

We have Sudan, Hegari and Maize Seeds for sale

Don’t forget that we have an experienced mechanic and are 
equipped to do automobile and tractor repairs of all kinds.

J. T. West
SERVICE STATION

iV-
12— H N. M.

REBECCA CIRCLE
MET YESTERDAY

The Rebecca Circle of the First 
Baptis Church met yesterday 
(Wednesday) afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Paul Jenkins for 
their regular Royal Service les
son. The lesson was under the 
leadership o f Mrs. Donal Lee New
som and she was assisted by Mes- 
iames Ernest Dodson, Paul Jenk
ins, E. R. Rogers, Ernest Langen- 
egger and Bert Dority.

Delicious refreshments of cake 
and arangeade were served to the 
following: Mesdames Bert Dority, 
Floyd Bock, E. R. Rogers, Ernest 
Dodson, Ernest Langenegger, Don- 
il Lee Newsom, Paul Jenkins, W. 
H. Jenkins and W. T. Newsom of 
Allison, Texas.

The next meeting will be Wed- 
lesday, May 18 at the home of 
Mrs. Donal Lee Newsom.

FORD
0_______________

CHEVROLET 
PLYMOUTH 
OWNERS________
J U S T  R E C E IV E D — BRAND NEW SHIP***

M A R A T H O N  TIRESj

« Ar LEADE»4),,
If you're particular about that 
new straw hat you’ll want to 
choose it here. You’ll find juat 
the right style and shape, the 
right crown height and width of 
brim that looks best on you. 
We’re famous for the straws 
worn by well dressed men of the 
Pecos Valley.

/  V .

( — ^

$1.50 to $5.00
New Stylen In Pepslar 

Pa

$3.95 upBALL & WHITE
C L O T H I K R B

G U A R A N T E E D  
TIRE 

RIPAIRING
• 8 ... Injsrsk 
t in s— ■*«« 
m u  k» ha*la* 
SlM V ssta 1.4  
brash* N fain d  
e a r  I f ,  k s f s r s

•as damaia. 
O a a r s a t . s k  
w s r h — law

m m  n g

FREE K T
Bs »ar* T**  b*tt*rT 
sfflelsney •» ti“ *‘  * 1
ing advantage t{
ury initios

long bntt«7

C  & C. Garage
Phone 8#—Hag'ermaa. N.

V  • \



ITS -TRUE! By Wiley Padan
O

Participate in ten. Those marked
(•) are required.
•I. Take part in a primitive 

camping trip of at least two days
__________  to an approved site. Share in

been postponed until Thursday, planning food, shelter, housekeep- 
May 12th. It will be at the home ing and other program activities.

The deposit ticket which you fill out 
when making a deposit, is kept by the 
bank in a perm anent file  fo r  you r
protection.

Therefore, you should no more think 
o f  letting anyone else make out your 
deposit ticket than you would o f  per* 
mining another person to sign your 
name to one o f  your checks.

The teller will be glad to show you 
how to properly list checks, coupons, 
etc. Verify all figures and totals. D o  it 
right, and d o  it yourself, and the deposit 
ticket w ill be your evidence always.First National Bank

Hagerman, N. M.

ÎN SOCIETY
Phone 17

(Items for either this column ot 
the calendar must be turned in 
►y nr * ater than it ednesday noon)

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

Take an active part in carrying 
out the plans.

2. Explain fully and demonstrate 
how you would choose a camp site, 
considering a safe water supply, 
possible hazards, comfortable liv
ing and the program desired.

3. Help plan well balanced men
us for the trip, remembering that 
food should be easy to carry, to 
keep and to prepare. Take some 
share in buying and in packing the 
food, and in arranging it in camp 
for safe keeping.

•4. Roll and tie properly your 
bedding and other personal equip
ment for transportation. After ar
riving in the camp, prepare a com
fortable sleeping place for your
self. with all personal equipment 
conveniently arranged.

5. List tools and camping equip
ment needed by your group. Help 

The Women’s Missionary society J  assemble, pack and check the 
of the Methodist church met W’ed- | things you have selected before 
nesday. May 4th with Mrs. Harry starting and before returning. 
Cowan. j Demonstrate your ability to use at

Three chapters of the book. ! least one tool by making some- 
"What is This Modem W orld?" thing that is needed in camp, such 
were given by Mrs. L. R. Burck as gadgets, wood pile, trails of 
and Mrs. E. A Paddock. Follow- primitive construction, 
mg the book reviews, a devotional | *. Read at least one book about

of Mrs. Sam McKinstry.
Ladies Aid will meet Wednesday 

! afternoon. May Uth at Hedges 
I chapel at 4:00 p. m. All members 
I are urged to attend.

The seniors of Hagerman, 1938 
class, will present their play, a j 
comedy, tonight at 8:00 p. m. at 
the high school auditorium.

Men’s club will meet Tuesday 
•vening, May 10th, at Hedges 
chapel. E. A. White is chairman 
of the program committee. Ar
rangements have been made to 
show the Waterton-Glacier Nation
al Park moving pictures. Tom 
Reid has promised to give any re
cent news on the 1938 farm pro
gram.

METHODIST MISSIONARY
SOCIETY MEETS 4TH

^ • ^ M O R G A N
VA<> A 8ANC8 HAND 
ftfORE 6CXNG ON 

WE STAGE t

I . V . Z
“ f ,*V.

BEE&X 3TAJL* TWf SAME OLD "  ^

Tkwsdsy

Dub Andrus
W. R. Goodwin 
L. W. Garner 
I H. Pilley 
Dennis Harris
R. G. Campbell 
E- R. McKinstry 
E. A. White

“ r- «nd
»nd three sons of D e^"
Sunday visiting Wlth Rr T*/, 
Henry Perry and J

! •fG’ntoon they attend*/' U 
1 Lake Arthur. 1

W I T H E ^ S P G D N
sett n o *  KXiVWffit fc ne* Ok*
EVERY month - - IMIAUT *» n_ANl •

Wt AAS TH{ SAME OLD -  *
PANAMA MAT U. 'fO«T _
O f SEVEN SEAS’ THAT af S  
« 0 «  >N TUIEIVE OTHER v . 

PICTURES. -PClAlMS ^ '
IT WUN6S HIM *  ^  

• LUC*’

Arthritis Clfafc
m in e r a l  baths

Hagerman, New

H. E. BiHinttki, vt n 
O. S. Ha. infer, gp.

JAMES W H ALt- wrect*  or
•PORT Of SEVEN SEAS

‘  "IJQDNi —A CARH MIST.
IS AESO

Mrs. R. W. Cumpsten was host
ess last Sunday noon to a delicious 
chicken dinner honoring her hus
band on his birthday. Covers were 
laid for Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Curry 
and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Ray- 
naJ Cumpsten. Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Cumpsten and Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Cumpsten. Bobby and Polly.

On Sunday evening supper was 
served to Mr and Mrs. Sam Mc
Kinstry. Jean and Mildred. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim McKinstry and Peggy 
and the hosts.

C l’ RRYS RETl'RN FROM 
\N I \ 1 I \ - l \  I TRIP

Messrs and Mesdames C. W.
and A. W. Curry returned last 
week from an extensive trip. Their

itinerary included visiting a sis
ter o f the Curry men at Pharr. -  . ®  , . . . __
Texas. From there they visited »nd business session was conducted the early pioneers in any section 
hfferent points of interest. bY th»’ president, Mrs. Burck. dur- of this country. If possible, tell 
Brownsville and Point Benito. On inK *hich it was decided to hold a or dramatise some part o f the book 
the return trip, they traveled b*ke **le Saturday, May 7th. for your troop.
• ight-secing through Corpus Chris At th« clo*e ot th«  meeting, de- | 7. Prepare a weather chart and
ti. San Antonio and spent on. 1‘cious refreshments of cake and make forecasts before and during 
night in Sterling City. Texas with lce "earn were serv.nl by the host- your trip, showing how accurately
he Aaron Clarks. jesses, Mesdames Thos. McKinstry ---------  ’

They reported a marvelous time, | Harry Cowan to Mesdames L. 
good roads and found conditions in I B Burck, E. A. Paddock, Eliza 
the agricultural sections very good. I Floto, Sarah Walton, Elmer Grm- 
The late freeze had damaged h*m- flora  West, J. F. Campbell,

Ben Gehman, C. W. Curry and Miss 
Esther James.

The next meeting will be held 
with Mrs. Earl Stine, May 18th.

Trains and garden vegetables, ex 
-*ept in the Rio Grande valley, 
which was not hurt. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Curry have returned 
o their home in Sanford, Maine.

SEWING PROJECT 
NEEDS MACHINES

Mrs. I. B. McCormick, supervis
or of the local project, is urgently 
requesting more sewing machines 
at the work rooms. She states 
that any one who has a standard 
nachine they would donate or loan, 
it will be greatly appreciated. The 
project is expected to finish 2,600 
Tarments in the next four months 
ind with the present equipment

MOTORING

with

G O O D Y E A R

L I F E G U A R D S
^  Certainly you have 4-whaal 
brakes . . . all-steel body . . . 
safety glass . . . But, you naad 
Goodyear LiieGuards to make 
your motoring completely safel 
LiieGuards are reserve tires 
within your tires. If outer casing 
and tub* fail. LifeGuard re
mains inflated, enabling you to 
bring your car to a smooth. sale 
stopl

•
LIFEGUARDS SAVE MORE 

THAI THEY COST!
They can be used in any brand 
of lira—new or old.

COM I IN AND 117 US SHOW YOU 
HOW YOU A i l  ACTUALLY PATINO 
FOR LIMAUARDS WMITHIR YOU 
HAYS THSIR PDOTICTION OR NOT!

LOCAL GIRI.
SCOl TS HONORED

An election was finished this 
morning, in which local girls were 
named to attend Camp Mary White 
at their annual summer ramp. The 
election was participated in by all 
scouts of the troop and their lead
ers. The method is that o f se
lecting the best girls according to 
girl scout standards. There are 
thirty-four active scouts in the 
troop. The girls elected are: first, 
Lila Lane; second, Marie Wheeler; 
first alternate, Loretta Davis and 
second alternate, Hannah Burck. 
Their leaders are Mesdames T. D. 
Devenport, W. A. Losey, Jack Men- 
oud and Mias Maryedna Burck.4-11 Clubs

The boys’ 4-H club met Wednes
day evening at the Agriculture 
rooms. The instructor, P. A. Wood- 
ul, was not present, so most of 
the evening was spent playing bin- 
go. A short business meeting was 
held.

This was the last meeting until 
the first Wednesday in July, at 
which time the boys will meet at 
9:00 o'clock in the morning.

The boys reported that their 
projects were doing very nicely.

Bobbie Utterback, Reporter

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Curry, who 
have been visiting Mr. Curry's 
brother and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Curry for several months, 
left Wednesday morning for their 
home in Sanford, Maine. While 
here, they in company with Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Curry, made sever
al sight-seeing trips to southwest
ern New Mexico, to the Carlsbad 
caverns and to south Texas. They 
were well pleased with New Mex
ico and promised to return some 
future day.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Nelson and 
Donald o f Dexter visited at the 
home of her sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vedder Graham on Tuesday even
ing.

Plan to visit our shop when 
in Roswell. We are equipped 
to give you any service you 
desire. Expert operators. 
Better permanent waves.

PERMANENT  
W A V E  SHOP

104 E. 4th St. Phone 264 
Just South of Court House 

Roswell, N. M.

you can predict local weather con
ditions from the wind, clouds, sun 
and temperature.

8. Show that you understand na
ture conservation in your part o f ! 
the country by: Selecting the right 
kind of wood for fires and by | 
knowing the proper trimming and 
cutting for construction of trails; 
picking only common wild fruits 
or plants for food or decoration; 
giving respectful attention to the 
homes and families of birds, in
sects, snakes and other animals, 
and encouragement to those you 
know are desirable.

•9. Help with the construction 
and care o f any two of the fol
lowing: (a ) Outdoor stove or fire
place; (b> Temporary shelter of 
canvas, ponchos or wood materials 
at hand; (e) Latrine; <d) Cache; 
(e) Incinerator or grease pit.

10. Prepare a simple dramatiza
tion, demonstration or ceremony 
showing how primitive people used, 
created or carried fire, and explain 
its importance to mankind.
*. Help build and care for three 

of the following, demonstrating 
full knowledge of fire prevention 
and safety rules; (a ) An Indian 
fire that is quick, compact and hot; 
(b) A fire reflecting heat for cook
ing or for warmth at night; (c) A 
fire for broiling over coals or 
roasting in ashes; <d) A fire for 
bean-hole cooking; (e) A barbecue 
fire; ( f )  A campfire suitable to 
the program that has been planned. 
Show how you keep matches safe 
and dry in order to have fire when 
needed.

•12. Help cook and serve at least 
one meal to your group, using one 
o f the fires suggested above.

13. Help prepare an evening 
campfire program based on some
thing connected with your camp 
site. This may be history or leg
end concerning the place, the stars 
overhead, or interesting things 
around you. Start a collection of 
songs or poems, and stories for 
use in various camp activities, such 
as campfires, hiking, housekeeping 
or rest hours.

14. Make an illustrated plan or 
chart showing how twenty-five 
dollars could be wisely spent on 
troop camping equipment and how 
ten dollars could be spent on per
sonal camping equipment. Include 
articles that could be made or 
safely substituted for money.

*. .%
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(and selling Uke hot i 
beautiful, new 1931
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R FlEMODELINO y o u r  kitchen* 
Then perhaps this kitchen will 

auxxesl some good Idaas. Note the 
wide picture window of three caee- 
ments. revealing ea attractive out
door scene. The sink end modem 
gas range Installed la a wide recesa 
with a colorful background of wall 
linoleum offer an Ideal work center 
for the preparation of food 
•Bulli ta recessed wall eablaets 
lor storage freels ih

of spaclooeaese and leave an ex- 
panae of flooring—la (hie caae cov
ered with adhesive linoleum In a 
bright pattern The dark Itne of 
the recessed bases of the equip
ment Is carried erased the room 

The earner sect lee of the window 
cabinet* drape down to form a 
kreekfaw teMs awe ef the smart 
raeceatewee leer arse ef this room 
Chews mi e i l wi  character com- 
esme me m m aa »

— \ f* * e \\
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Mr. and Mrs. James Burck were Robert of Artesia visited at the
Roswell visitors Thursday. home of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Boykin

-------------------Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Boykin and --------------------

Johnnie were supper guests of Mr. | Mrs. T. D. Devenport entered 
and Mrs. Ivis Boykin on Friday orchid iris in the city beautiful 
evening. contest this week. They were a

-------------------  delicate color, and each bloom held
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Stuart and u uuu in reserve tor another bloom.

JUST A FEW CENTS 11
K e m p  Li 

Company
I’hone 23

Tom Reid, county agent, trans
acted official duties in Hagerman 
yesterday. b  the morning a 
meeting of fai mers of this section 
was scheduled at 9:30 at the school 
auditorium, for the purpose of dis
cussions relative to the 1938 pro
gram. A large attendance was re
ported.

Mrs. Travis Harris of East j 
Grand Plains visited Saturday af- ! 
ternoon with her sister, Mrs. D. E. i 
Harris.

Misses La Rue Tanner and 
Jonnie Streety were overnight 
meats o f Mrs. J. L. King on Tues- ' 
day night.

Typewriters for Rent at Messenger

C. & C. Garage
Phone SR— Hagerman. N. M.

Don’t Put Away
Your winter garments dirty! Let us clean and 
press them, and return them to you in

SANITEX MOTH-PROOF BAGS 
No extra charge for this serviceB O B  B U R N S

Hagerman, New Mexico-Your Cleaner”

Mess.5-5-38

When You Trade A t Prices 
You Are Sure of Quality

Where The Smart** 1 
and Moderate Pri*

Mother
S o m e t h i n g

Beautiful
Practical

She’ll enjoy onel 
our handbag. * 
of Humming ® 
Hose or a P«lf 
gloves, either d 
cape or fabrics.
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